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House submits
budget revision
WASHINGTON lAP)
House Democrats unveiled
their long·awaited alternative
to
President
Reagan's
eco~omic package Monday,
calling for a sharply smaller
budget deficit in 1982, a smaller
tax cut, less spending for
defense and more for social
programs.
It calls for overall spending
cuts roughly $4 billion deeper
than Reagan recommended,
but does not assume enaclml'nt
of the three· year , across·the
board tax cut of 30 pt'rcent that
is the centerpiece of the ad·
ministration's
economic
recovery program.
Rep. James Jones, D-Okla.,
chairman of the House Budget
Committee. unveiling the
package at a news conference,
said it would produce a
balanced budget ID the 1983
fiscal year, a year l'arlil'r than
thl' admimstralion's own
target.
"This is a budget which meets
the needs of America." he said,
calling on Republicans to "put
aside partisan urges in order to
swiftly pass this bud,(et."
Jones was accOlTlpanied at
the news conferef'{:e by House
Democratic Leader Jim Wright
of Tl'xas and Democratic
Deputy Whip Bill Alexander of
Arkansas.
"I
believe
that
the
Democratic leadership is in
support of this basic program,"
Wright said,
House Speaker Thomas P.
O'Neill. D-Mass .• who did not
attend the news c()nference.
issued a statement afterwards
commending Jones. Asked

whether
the
proposals
amounted to a Democratic

Southern Illintis University
package. O'Neill replied, "You
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can call it that if you want."
As further evidence of a
Democratic consensus, Jones
told reporters the $35 billion he
Ipft in the budget for tax relief
i;! fiscal 1982 had the approva!
c·f Rep. Daniel Rostenkowski,
D-Hl., chairman of the taxwriting House Wavs and ~Ieans
Committee. The-comparable
tax·cut figure in Rl'agan's
t~d~r:Ii:~1 is more lh.1n
Jonl'S also saio Democratic
backing for tax cuts in 1983 and
1984 would be contingent upon
deeper spending cuts in those
Yl'ars.
But Democratic support for
the
package
was
not
unanimous.
Rep. Phil Gramm of Texas,
one of 44 members of a group of
conservative House Democrats,
said the changes Jones had
made in the Reagan proposals
were' 'a transformation I do not
supporl."
Gramm, a member of the
Budget Committee, said if the
panel does not make significant
changes in the package Jones
presented ... I will oppose it."
Staff pilote by Sua. Peag
He said, however, he could
not speak for the other con- ('ASTIN' AWAy-o.g Sc:hnicll. FftSltma. ill M goes lislling Tunday, Tlae forecast eal" for a
servative Democrats. whose alCrie_I"ft. enjoyM a c..... elear ,.....y by chanee of sh_"rs and dllllldt'rs&onns wi'" a high
support could be critical in light rlShl., _ C.m.... Lue, Sc:ltnicll may get wet If in tJw gpper 688 10 1_ 788.
of 'the current House division of
242
Democrats and 191
Republicans, Two House seats
are vacant.
The budget Jones recommended calls for total spending
for 1982 of $713.5 billion and a
deficit of $24.6 billion. The
budget Reagan submitted last

Czech party chairman

=~h~':::.~=::f~
billion.

Sports fund raising
rises despite inflation
.:dl..... ·s now: Raising tile
MCHAry • .-Is to IIft1t tile
athletics prop-••s at SIU-C
opt'ratillg Is _ .ajw HIIftI'II
among administrators.
cOKhn alld st_ents, TIle
following ardcle, the (irst of a
short Hrin. Hgin .. e.pleft
the ...,,"'_ .M to raise
funds from outside the
l·niv,,"ity.

By Bill Turley
Staff Writer

Athletics fund raising has
increased in recent years
despite the ravages of inRation, according to George
:\Iace, vice president for
university relations.
And t~ losing records of
this year's footbaU and men's
basketbaU teams may not
have a detrimental effect on
athletics fund raising. said
Mace.
The poor records "can
either help or make it more
difficult.. to raise funds, he
said. But Mace said "our
friends in the community will
respond to our time of need.
Southern Illinoisans have
come to our aid before and I
believe they will again."
Gale
Sayers.
men's
atbletics director agreed.
"This is a time when we need
::!~.:"t~. !!,inll people will
But an increase in revenue
from fund raising for the
finandally-troubled
men's
athletics program would be
difrlCUlt to adlieve accantinjl
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to statistics supplied by
Sayers. He said 592,000 was
raised last year and it was
hoped .,000 CGUId be raised
this year. Allowing.for a 10
percent inRation rate. . . _
more would have to be raised
this year just to keep up with
inflation. not $3,000 as
projected.
Women's athletics, on the
other hand, hopes to increase
fund raising revenue 100
percent over last year.
Cindy Scott. women's
basketbaU coach and director
of fund raising for women's
athletics. said the women's
program raised about $10.000
last year and, despite some
difrlCUlties, "we feel we can
sUU reach our goal of $3),000"
for this year.
Scott said the women's
athletics program receives
four levels of contributions,
the top level being the AUAmerican. to which those who
contribute more than $500
belong, But, she said, most
donations are between $10 to
$50.

The program relies mostly
on mailings to alumni and
former athletes to drum up
donations, Scott said. The
mailings boast of the excellent tradition women's
athletics has on this campus,
she said.
l\1en's athletics uses the
person-to-person apprQilCh to
develop a pool of contributors, Sayers said,
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attacks Poland leaders
PRAGUE.
CUdIoeIovaki.· attendance has the Reagan
(AP) - Bac.ed b7 a aolema .... i...tr.tion payi ... close
Leonid
I.
Bre_new. ~ to the _ian.
In 1_ IIrfthnev GI'dered tile
Soviet·led Warsaw Pact inOft Poland's leadership for
vasion of CzedMBlovakia to halt
failure to restore order 18 Uae efforts by
Czechosloyak
crisis-racked country.
communists
to
promote
Gustav Husak, Czechoslovak "socialism with a human face."
Communist Party head. said in The Kremlin also enunciated
the "Brezhney Doctrine" in
a three-hour speech to a
Communist Party Congress 1968. which claimed Ihat the
that Polish leaders had ad- Soviets had the right to inmitted two months ago the tervene in any bloc country to
country faced anarchy but still safeguard the communist
had not restored order.
system.
"The fact that the political
Warsaw
Pact military
crisis is still continuing and exercises continued. in and
intensifying fills us aU the more around Poland in what the U.S.
with apprehension." declared defense secretary said was
apparently an attempt to inHusak.
Brezhnev,
the
Soviet timidate the Poles,
president and party leader. is
Husak equated demands by
the only foreign head of state at Poland's independent union
the conllll'l'SS and his surprise Solidarity with the revolt in

~.!::=~~:~~

Hungary in 19;;& and a
liber_Uulion
driwe
in

~aIIia

in . . . -

......

CI'UIIIed by tile Red Anny. He
dec:lared tbal Soviet bloc
countries wOllid "defend their
interests and the socialist
achievements of their peapIe_"
"We are not hiding IIJe fact
that our people are following
tl".e events in fraternal Poland
with disquiet, ,. he said. Husak
called for a cunferenc:e of world
communist leaders. saying the
West has tried to "pull one or
the olher country out of the
socialist family" and is doing it
again in Poland.
Brezhnev's presence constiluted an unspoken endorsement of Husak's remarks
and underscored the new attacks on Poland's government,
coming in tandem with longstandina East bloc criticism.

Polls to open for area voters
Voters In l'arbondale. Herrin.
Murphysboro and most other
communities in Southern
Illinois will be going to the polls
Tuesday to elect city, township
and other local officials.
Carbondale volers will be
electing two city councilmen.
eight township officers and two
park district commissioners in
the general election.
Ilerrin voters will cboose
from among six candidates foX'
mayor. and also elect a clerk, a
treasurer. four city council
members and a park district
commissioner.
Murphysboro volen will be
electing a new mayor. a city
clerk. treasurer and five
aldermen.
Polls in all counties will be
open (rom 6 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Two SIU-C students and two
incumbents wiD be vying for Uae
tw.o Carbondale City Council

Carbf,ndole
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favor representation of the
entire city instead of dividing
the city into wards or districts
and stress their knowledge of
the city and its problems.
The Carbondale Townsbip
elections will also be held
Tuesday.

posts in the general elecboo.

SIU-C students Matt Coulter
and Paul Matalonis will be
trying to unseat incumbents
Archie Jones and Charles
Wdllins from the C8rbondaIe
City Council.
The student candidates are in
favor of a mass transportation
system for tbe city. greater
student representation on the.
city counci1 and a return to the
aldermanic form of lovernmenL

The city council incumbents
state that a mas transit system
wiU be 100 coaUy for the clty.

See ELECT pap :&
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34 pollution, safety standards
for car industry to be lifted
WASHINGTON (API
Halting more than a decade of
incrt'ased auto regulations, the
Reagan administration said
Monday it will relax or
eliminate 34 pollution and
safety rules to help the troubled
American auto industry.
The
move
will
save
manufacturers, who lost 54.3
billion last year, nearly S1.4
billion in capital im'estment
over the next fh'e vears, the
administration said.' Auto and
truck buyers would benefit by
about $9,3 billion. an average of
SI50 per vehicle.
"The American automobile
industry is in serious trouble,"
President Reagan said in a
statement rt'leased at the White
House. Administration officials
said the industrv incurrt'd
. 'unprecedented losses" last
yt'ar and 180,000 auto workers
are Wlemployed.

seek some form of \'oluntan'
fI!duction in the number of
Jilpanese autos exported to the
Fnited States
Ali,S. trade mission is in
Tokyo to brief Japar.ese of·
ficials on the administration'S
plans to revitalize the li .5. auto
industrv.
The auto industry has long
complained about regulations it
claims cost them billions of
dollars while driving up the cost
of cars and trucks,
The auto industry ~!as argulod
that emission standards for

"The industry must soh'e iU:
own problems but the govern·
ment must not unnecessarih'
hamper its eHorts through
excessive regulation and in·
tt'rference," Reagan said,
The regulations to be eased or
eliminated range from a rule
requiring auto bumpers to
withstand a 5 m,p.h. crash to
various pollutant emission
standards for cars and trucks,
The administration also wants
to eliminate fuel efficiency
standards after HIllS.
For more than a dozen vea:-s,
consumer and safety advocates
have pushed for stringent
pollution controls and safety
de"'ices on cars. saying they are
needed to save lives and
preserve tht' environment
The regulatory rhanges wert'
proposed by the Cabint't·lt'vel
auto task force that also is
urging President Reagan to

~:~ if'e~iO~~e5'~u~t ':n~~:
strin~ent

and should not be
required on the vast majorit~' of
cars that are operated at lower
altitudes,
The administration said
elimination of that requirmt'nt
would save manufacturers S3R
million

Solidarity adviser counsels caution
WARSAW, Poland (API - An
adviser to Solidarity cOWlseled
the independent labor union
Monday to follow a no·strike
strategy in order to avoid
provoking Soviet intervention
hert'.
The adviser. lawyer Jan

f>nltS:rl:::!c:a~~uf:lbl::~s:g:
move toward reform within the
Polish Communist Party.
"The only thing that can
rescue the hard-liners from the
rebellion of the party's rank·
and-file is intervention." he
said in a statement published in
a Solidarity newsletter.
OIuewMi·s statement came

after days of heightened con· the Polish party's Central
cern in the West over Soviet Committee expressing the
int-:!ntions toward Poland. "firm conviction" that the
whert' labor militants have led party "is the only force capable
a movement awav from Soviet· of overcoming the country's
style commu!1ist ·orthodoxy.
labor crisis."
Polish Deputy Premier
Last week. spokesman for
Mieczyslaw Rakowski. in Solidarity
said government
France. was quoted as saying in officials raised
the prospect of
an interview with the Paris
outside
intervention
during
newspaper Figaro that "the
negotiations
that
halted a
Soviet Union is the last country general strike threatened
for
which would want to intervene 'last Tuesday.
in Poland."
The Soviet news media
Monday's statement by
seemed to relax its own Olszewski.
who
advises
criticism of Poland Monday. Solidarity's outspoken Warsaw
publishing instead a letter from
a Soviet worIIer to memben .. ::~':r=~~ an
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News Roundup-----"
R""I!(II. rlll.S sf;':'"

/"""r ,"onlln.,·

WA~HINGTON (AP) -

President Reagan. described as
alert and in good spirits. was rWlning a slight fever Monday
and doctors took the precaution of giving him additional an,
tibiotics although they said there was no evidence of infertion
in his lung
A chest X-rav sh('wed "modest clearing" of lung infiltrate:<
- probabh' dried blood or damaged tissue - along the track 'If
the bullet ihat entered his left lung in an assassination atternpt
a week a~o,

..../I('r" !'IIIIII','

",,(,rl.,· 011 srlll·fllll"

CAPE C.\NAVERAL, Fla, {API - Hundreds of technicians
at Kennedy Space Center and two nearly isolated astronauts In
Houston "''ere moving almost on schedule Monday to a com·
mono revolutionary goal: launch of a rocket ship able to go into
orbit again and a!(ain.
The space shuttle Columbia, due to be launched on Friday,
,;tood gleaming white in the all-night bath of powerflii
spotlights as crews worked aroWld the clock in a precision
countdown.

By TIM! ,\ssoc:blWd Pn!is

~f(l"Cts of the l1-day~ld nationwide strike by soft coal
miners spread further through related industries :\Jondav. a~
scattel't'd. peaceful picketing was rt'ported in Virginia, Jllinoi~
and West Virginia.
Thert' was no scheduled resumption of talks between tht'
Uni~ ~Ime Workers and the Bituminous Coal Operators
Assoclahon. but a spokesman said the UMW's bargainin~
~ounsel had been told to report to Washington Friday to decide
Its next step.

II(,il! I,IlI",,,!C In I,'!C I fil!/";"I! (,,, S.,·ri"
AMMAN, Jordan lAP) - U.S. Secrt'tary of State Alexander
M. Haig Jr. blamed Syria Monday for the latest explosion of
fighting in Lebanon and said it could have "most serious"
consequences,
A senior U.S. official in the Haig party told reporters "great
pressure" was buildiD8 in Israel for Israeli forces to intervene
on the side of the Lebanese Christians in their 6-day~ld battle
against the Syrian army.
Hail
to Amnam Monday and met with Jordan's King
Hussein after a 14-bour visit to Israel.
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FUNDS from Page 1
"We try to raise friends by
getting out and talking to
pt'opl'!." he said.
... part of that interaction is
:\Iace. who said. "because of
long social relations within the
group. I am active in raising
funds."
Mace said the major part of
fund
raising
is
"peer
association." He said the
contributors thpmselves often
raise significant funds from
their peers.
Mill"e said that on campus.
mpn's athletics fund raising is
handled by Sayers. the coaches
and himself. He said the Office
of Development and Services.
which directs fund raising for
the rest of the campus. "doesn't
have the resources to do
athletics fund raising."
Joanne Thorpe professor of
physical educatioo. was part of
a special project to study
athletics fund raisi.1g. She said
a preliminary report ~" the
project indicated "an awful lot
of univer!loilies aren't doing
much" in fund raising,
especially
for
women's

programs."
She said
most
large
universities have general fundraising campaigns for .Ithletics
and women get a pt'rcentage of
that. Thorpe said "Ihe level of
funds to wompn athletics is
low."
Mac'! said. "it is more difficult to attract contributors to
the women's than to the mf?n's
programs." But he !hooght it
would be easier in the future as
the stature of wome"s sports
rises.
He said if the temporary $10
athletics fee is discontinued
"self-generated funds will need
to be incresed." The economy
makes fund raising more dii·
ficult, he said.
One weapon SIU·C has in its
athletics fund-raiSing arspnal is
Sayers. which the former star
Chicago Bear running back
readily admits. He said some
people give because he is here.
but they know .. they are giving
to the SIU athletics fund."
:\Iace agreed. saying. "Gale
has attracted some contributors
from out of state."

Man arrested for battery
,\ Broughton. Illinois man
was arrested for reckless
driving and battery after he
allegedly fought the occupants
Ilf a car which he had previously
forced off the road. Carbondale
police said.
Police arrested Thomas G.
~lings. 24. in a parking lot
adjacent to Illinois Route 13 at
about 5:20 p.m. According to
police. Mings was travelling
west. entering Carbondale.
when he allegedly used the
shoulder of the road to pass a
car driven by Robert L. Abney.
an SIU-C student. Abney then
allegedly made an unfriendly
~esture with his hand towards

~ling. police said. )Iing then
sideswiped Abney's car. forcing
him orr the road at about 1000 E.
Main Street. police said.
Both men allegedly got out of
their cars and began fighting.
police said. Abney's wife. Jul.
who was in the car with her
husband during the incident.
allegedly struck Mings in the
head with a soda pop bottle.
causing the bottle to break.
according to police. She then
allegedly struck Mings with
another bottle before police
arrived. Police then arrested
Mings. who is 6 feet .. inches taU
and weighs 250 pounds. police
said.

Poi"oned "tlldent
i8 'satisfactory'
Rick A. D·Agostino. theSIU·C
student who accidentally drank
insecticide at a party Saturday
l1ight. was in satisfactory
condition Monday afternoon in
t'irmin Desloge Hospital in SI.
Louis. a hospital spokeswoman
said.
D·Agostino. 22. was in serious
condition in the intensive care
unit of the hospital Sunday
when he was transferred to SI.
Louis from Memorial Hospital
in Carbondale. where he was
first taken. according to the
SIU·C police replJrt on the in·
rident.
D' Agostino was poisoned
after accidentally drinking the
inst'cticide at a party on
Plp:1~llnt

Hill Rn:>". pnli(,4' "air!
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Voters will be choosing a
township supt'rvisor in a race
that pits Democrat Robert
Kelly against incumbent
Republican B. Joe Barringer.
In the township clerk race.
Rppublican Pat Tindall will
attempt to oust incumbent
Democrat Virginia Dreher.
Republican Ralph R. Richart
is trying to beat incumbent
()emocrat \'ernell Bloodworth
in the township highway
commissioner race.
Eight ~andidatps are running
for four township trustee
positions. The four incumbents
are Democrats Gerald W.
Compton. John S. Holmes.
Charles Leming and elara
McClure. The four Republicans
opposing the incumbents are
Evelyn R. Engelking, :-"elson R.
Gilman. Atlas Laster Jr. and
Maurice S. Olson.

Polling places
The following is a list of Carbondale polling places for the
consolidated ge~ral election to be held Tuesday. The polling
places will be open from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Carbondale 1. Thomas SChool. 805 !II. Wall: Carbondale 2,
Carbondale Community Center. 6f11 E. College: Carbondale 3.
high rise. corner of South Marion and East Walnut: Carbondale 4. Community Center. public housing. North Marian
and East Oak.
Carbondale 5. Eurma C. Haves Center. 441 E. Willow St.;
Carbondale 6 and 7. First Assembly of God Church. basement.
cOl"ler of Almond and Willow streets. north entrance: Carbondale 8. Park District Building Iformerly E.T. Sim()lQ;),
1212 W. :\1ain.
Carbondale 9. C.C.H.S. Central High Gym. West High
Street: Carbondale 10. St. Frances Xavier HalJ. West Walnut
St.: Carbondale 11. Carbondale Towers. 810 W. Mill St. Ismail
building between towers): Carbondale 12. Church of the Good
Shepherd. Orchard Dri~·e.
Carbondale 13 and 14. Epiphany Lutheran Churrh. 1501 W.
o.atauqua. I if Chatauqua is closed. approach polling place by
Glenview): Carbondale 15. Parrish School. Parrish Lane;
Carbondale 16. Western Heights ChristIan Church. West Old
Rt. 13.
Carbondale 17. Eve's Fitness Center.
51 North (next to
Arnold's Markell: Carbondale 18. C.C.H.S. East. 1301 E.
Walnut: Carbondale 19 and 20. Lakeland School. Giant City
Blacktop.
Carbondale 21. Wilson Hall. 1101 S. Wall SI.: Carbondale 22.
:'Iiewman Center. 715 S. Washington: Carbondale 23. GrinneD
Hall: Carbondale 24. Evergreen Terrace.
Carbondale 25. Lentz Hall: Carbondale 26. Glendale School.
Rt. 51 North.
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-CEditorial----.
Matalonis , Watkins
best for City Council
"SOMEWHAT PLU'ID CAMPAIGN for the two open seats
on thr Carbondale City Council has drawn to a close
in a
race that pits two SIU-C students against two incumbents. We
are bacll.lDg a mixture of experience and youth in today's
eledion.
Experience and youth are qualities that describe Paul
Matalonis. the 22·year~d president of the Undergraduate
Student Organization. Matalonis has been the most active
studerlt body president the University has tusd in somt' time.
1be first-time oublication of a student directorv (mistaken as
many of the phone numbers may be). Carbondale Clean·Up
Day. the safe and successful Halloween party last fall and the
~ing referendum on the ItO athletics fee incrt'ase are all
accomplislunents in which Matalonis has played a role. Ht' has
decisian-making and goveming experience.
A.~ THERE IS NO REASON to believe that Matalonis
cannot be j_t as sucessful on the City Council. Seeing an
''llnrlea!ssary. unfounded division betwet'll students and
citizens" last spri. ., Matalonis apoointed himself to the
CartIoftdaIe student<ity liaison position. In that position. he
bas actended several City Council meetings in recent months
and. wilen asked to voice student concerns. has shown himself
I.D be weU-briefed and articulate.
........is. who expects to enter SIU -C's Law School next
)'Dr, has said that he wants to set up a law practice in Car·
bondaIe when he graduates. Because he wants to make Car·
bondale his home. and bmsed on his record as 1:50 president.
Matalmis can be expected to take the long view in lookin~ for
soIutians to city Droblems.
Om" second endorsement goes to another candidate who
possesses the qualities or youth and t'xperience-the Rev.
Charles Watkins. Pastor or the First Christian Church. the 3;;~:ear~ Watkins has served on the City Council since t9i'B. He
also has experience at other levels of city govt'rnment. sen;ng
as chairman of the Citizens Community Development Steerinl[
Committee for three terms

"'AnUNS IS THE TYPE of man who makes citizen govern·
ment Work. He alwavs does his homework and can be counted
on to voice his oPinions articulately. His top priorityincreasing empJoyment in Carbondale-if; right on target. On
the basis of his fint' record. Watkin deserves another term.
Matt Coulter. a 24-year~ld graduate student at SIU-C in
history. has run an aggressive campaign. but one that en·
compuses largely superficial issues-a return to aldermanic government and a legal challenge to the 21·vear~ld
dridting age on the basis that the present law Illegally
preeIDIIts Carbondale's home rule powers. While Coulter could
be nUDted U1IOIl to ~ student inteftSts. it i. hilblY
~ dlat heCCMlclraUy myaJUfttil support on either _ _.
Archie Jones. ~year~d jr:umbent. has served on the
<;ity Cooncil for 12 years and has served well, but we feel it is
time lor a fresh face on the City Council.

A tribute to Jim Brady
............: ............, Ia. repilll .... ~"""'I lllal
ill die A,..a I M~ .. tile "'......sa- ...... It ..
;:=!'.:I~~" Ja_es

.....-

Brady.• ,...... If".-

RONALD DAGAN'S PRESS relations have been among
the best lllat we can remember of any paaident. This was not
a f~ conclusiaa. and it surely has not been becaame his
icIeaIIau was 8I!CfttIy shared by the Washington media or
beca.-e tile media lad IICIIDe special affinity with him over the
yeaHI. ADd it ailo bas not been because of aU that
''mauIement'' and "manipulation" the people in our
busiaeIa always fear and often countenance. Rather. it has
been owing in large part to Mr. Reagan's own easy affability
as a campaigner and as a president and also. in large part to
that affability as it has been reflected in James S. BractY·s
pel'SlMBlity and enterprise.
Mr. Brady has beId. in many ways, the most visible land
thaaJdess) job in Wullington. The man better known as Jim.
and even better known yet by the nickname he really loves•. ~ ,Bear"~~ equipped with all the qualifICations to do
this .lJDpoIISlbie job: humor. patience, wit. loyalty to the
president and. fufiy consistent with that. an inclination as well
as a capacity to get information to his restless. boisterous Ed
not always very polite media charges. This. as pre.::~ has
shown: is not a job for the uptight or the grudge-holder or the
secretiwe or the unforgiving; and Jim Brady has been the
opposite CJi aU of these things.

AS MIl. BRADY LIES wounded in George Washington
H....tal. our gratifacation at his progress only partially
mitigates our rage at the cruelty of his fate. A great man with
a joke. a reader of serious lDOD·Washington) books and the
inventor. a driJIk called "captain Bear's Nightie Night" and
of a CGnUIiwe meal known as "Goat Gap Texas Chib," Mr.
Brady is clearly a fellow who ItaB leamed to enjoy a life apart
from the grim. driwen ways of high politics in Washington
D.C. '!bat, paradoxically, can mean the difference between
sorneGRe who is good at one of these high-powered White House
jobs and someone who is nol Mr. Brady has values and interests and joys outside and independent of the mad
workaday duties or serving as a president'S press secretary:
His capacity to convey these. and to reach back to them under
pressure. clearly have lent him a special credibility in his job.
The president's press aide is a real man, a whole man and a
fine man. What has happened to him is an unspeakable
outrage.
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Issues that needattention
During my campaign for
(:arbondale City Council. two
issues which I have raised have
not received sufficient attention
in the news media.
I ha\'e called for the city to
initiale a court challenge tl) the
questionable manner in which
the state of Illinois pre-empted
Carbondale's home rule powers
and imposed a 21·year~ld age
limit on the drinking or beer and
wine. I am dedicated to
carrying out the proposals
offered by Mayor Hans
fo·ischer. in April t9i9. Mr.
Fischer said that. "un the basis
of any pre--emption or homt' rule
power. the city would take some
type of legal action.,," The
question or whether home rule
units may have Constitutional
powers taken away by the
IBincJis J4ja1ature is one whicb
must be .nswentl 80 that.
dangerous precedent is not set.
The J9i'O Illinois Constitution
is quite clear on the matter,
stating in Section 6. paragraph
fg), that "the vote of threefifths of tile members elected to
eac:b hou8e may deny or limit
the power to tax and any other
::~~~..!~nction of a home
~ Illinois Legislature at'"
.,..oved a biD raising the lllillOlS
drinking age for beer and wine
to 21 years. and Governor
Thompson sillJled the bill into
law. The bill prohibits home
rule units from 10werinB the
drinkinB age. In the Illinois
Senate the bill passed by a vote
of 35-20, witb two Senators
voting present and two mem-

bers not voting. The 1Ilinois
Senate consists or 59 members.
of which three·fifths would be 36
members. Therefore it appears
questionable
Ihat
the
prohibition on home rule
powers is Constitutional.
Another aspect of tht'
drinking age question is
drinking and driving. A study
done by the Illinois Department
of Transportation in 1977 found
that among fatal accidents that
involve driving under the in·
nuence of alcohol. ·.'the problem
ID IIhnOis and nationally is bv
no means limited to the younger
drivers. The 19·20 year old
drivers are also not the worst
offenders."
The Mill Street housing
project. originally built for
elderly and handicapped
per!IOIIS. is an example of the
policies the incumbents favor.
After lhe building was com·
pleted. we found out that there
were not enough eligible elderly
and handicapped persons in
Jackson County to fill it.
. Both the Rev. Watkins. and
Archie Jones voted to approve
over 16 miDion in bonds to help

RepUblicans want all con·
cemed residents to vote
The
gross
editorial
exaggerations and the ads In
the Daily Egyptian have
distorted what the Rl'pubJicans
sought to do in recommending
changes in the polling places
The changes were designed to
insure that all concernrd
citizens (continuing or tern·
porary, would have f'asv acc(";s
to vote without intimidalion
!lione of the recommendations
wt're "illegal" and the two
resulting changes in Car·
bondale
11
(Carbondall'
Towers) and 17 (Eve's Fitness
Center) make it easier for all to
vote.
Students greatly benefiued
by the changr in carbondale Ii.
Where are the editorials and
ads pointing out thf'se lacts?
This is just another example of
the Democrats using the
students to gain power.
Wake up students~ You are
once again being used and in·
tellectually insulted by the
Democrats.-H_.... H. OIIiOft •
('bairm...
Carbolldall'
~t~ur.~~ a~::.~~~ Rr,.bliea. TowlIsIIl, (·om·
knowledge about our city's millef' .
needs. Carbondale should build
housing that fills our needs. not
housing that needs to be filled.
I urge aU voters to consider
the alternativ ..s. Let's add
energy. enthusiasm
and
The murders of innocent
competence to our city coun.
cU.-M.tt"f'w W. {·oultf'r. children in Atlanta, the al·
tempted assassination of the
{·alllllllll., {' b d I Ci
{'_H_ f'. ar oa a f'
ty president in Washington. D.C ..
and equally tragic, the ap'
parent murder of a University
employee here in Carbondaleall point to a pervasive malaise
angry because SIU -C boasts one in our society.
of the highest rates of reported
Our growing indifference to
rape on college campus in the the possibility of a catastrophiC
country.
nuclear war and our tolerance
Sure. there's transit. sure of the termination or pregnancy
there's walking with an escort, un~r ~ guise of a selfish "pro
but what's to happen when the chOIce
euphemism also
lights are burnt out? Hopefully. provide further diagnostic clues
SIU-C, someday. YOIJ'II see the as the nature of this disturbing
light.-De..... ~I""y. sellior. American malady-we lack a
Ra ....Tf'levisi_ ••• Gaylf' basic respect for the right to
Sim,....
seaior. Radi.. human
Iife.-Robf'r&
C.
Tf'lf'wW..
lIalliut'y. C.........lf'.

Pathways nothing but dark tunne Is
Wbere are all the lights? With
warmer weatber here. more
people are out at night. Leaving
a night class makes me realize
the potential dangers of a walk
to my car-I'm driving now ,
because walking home isn't
safe. Funny. we are told to
follow the brightway path. but
in actuality, it's a string of
lamposts holding burnt out
lights.

This makes me extremely

Democrats hal'e
insulted students

Americans lock
respectforlife

'Imposter' gains empathy for disabled
By Pew Knecht
Staff Wriwr

Heave. roll two feet. pause.
Shove again. roll one foot.
relax. Strain. make another
foot. Aching muscles.
The manual wheelchair
slowly crawled up the hill in the
area between the Wham
Buildinl and Morris Library. A
spring sun warmed lazy
students on the lawns nearby.
The 14 ceramic sculptures
poised among trees beckoned
viewers.
But struggling with the
wheelclJair on the steep incline.
I had no time for soaking up the
scenery.
I was an imposter in the
chair. 1\Iy shoes on the
wheelchair's platforms were
well-worn; my hands were
uncalloused and my arms were
weak at the wheel rims. And I
was glad, yet sad.
Thirty-eight students
simulated physical handicaps
last week as part of
"Disabilities Awareness
Program" atSIU.(';. Foraday.
students could sample a visual
or hearing impairment or life in
a wheelchair.
The
awareness
the
simulations brought wu twofold. Despite small. unoyinl
snap. it became apparent that
life as a disable~on was
r:s..:.~~; indepe
could
But the simulation c:ouIdn't
fully provide the inner strugles
of being disabled, the permanence of being just a bit
different.
From a wheelchair. litlle
actions performed smoothly on
two sturdy legs seemed
ominous. A coffee dispenser in
a Student Center cafeteria

loomed at neck height. Slacks
of cups were piled too far back
to reach from the chair. But two
had fallen forward. luckily
within reach.
I was grateful for such small
matters while in the chair. The
things normally taken for
granted became stark.
Outside the Student Center. a
brief conversation with another
wheelchair student. this one not
simulating. pushed home a
major point of the day.
People on two firm legs. he
said unemotionally. dress in
certain fashions to be noticed by
others. He always gets noticed-but for
different.
not
necessarily bad. reasons. he
said.
The brick ways surrounding
Faner Hall jostled the chair.
The whole world seemed to be
shaking. Simpl.. cracks in the
wal~ways. once easily stepped
over and ignored. equaled
potiM'les racking a car.
People helped with a double
door at Faner. No problem. But
Staff pheto Ity s........
they couldn't stop the sudden
Ia lateriGl' Itorro,," "he~lc:hair darlal a dis.llmay
jolt of the doorplate against the "illl. ""aln up a I'IIIIIP .t Fa .... HaU Ia. simulatioft for Disability ""ar""s Week.
chair.
'1iben needed. the public gave
ramps dictated the routes taken !'tlorris Librarv. students
instant senice. But eye con- ice.
I found that exit signs were to buildings.
lounged in the suO. Two roller
tact. a normal exchange bet·
ween walking passers-by. virtually worthless. Stairs lay
Ten minutes from classroom skaters skillfully glided by.
behind them. Elevators had to A to B" The chances seemed Parked just off the sidewalk.
turned strance.
my chair became part of the
Only isrief glances were be sought out and waited for. slim. very slim.
exchanged from that waist- doublinc the maze of Faner. But
A newly-installed elevator in grassy-green scene.
The bumpy. springy grass
high. rolling position. Smiles, there was aC'ceSSibility.
Woodv made most of the
sometimes accompanying the
Doors could be managed. buildIng accessible. But the had been nearly impossible to
fleeting looks. orten seemed although when pulled. they route into Pulliam HaU wasn't negotiate on the four-wheeled
chair. But there I was. sunsuperficial. contrived because often pulled back. rolling the easily navigated.
of the presenc:e of a metal chair forward and jamming
The several flights of stairs bathing WIth the most chic of
frame. not a person.
metal against metal.
on the east side of Pulliam were them. made different only by
my metal and rubber comPushing the chair at walking
A quick. direct route from a direct "stop. go around" sign.
speed on the rough cement Faner to Woody Hall. as with They meant a detour of several panion.
Flying
downhill
from
paths was a chore. It was muc:h travel. was cut short. blocks to enter through the
easier on the hard tiled floors of Curbs became objects of con- connecting glass corridor or Pulliam. my chair wasn't
.
Faner. where the motion centration as lowered areas had Wham Building.
Outside Pulliam. facinl See DISABLED. P..,e •
seemed almOllt like glidinl on to be found. The availability 01

Ka.... ................ .res......

F lOUR FReD ~OUT AM) ATE
ASIX AtIJ( OF GREEN BEANS EVERY MGHT
v«:UD YOU TALK TO tIM OR HER

'-rrl
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'Thier is excellent, underpublicized film
Reflecting the meticulous
nature of its title character.
"Thier" has an unmistakably
professional air about it. As far
as crime thrillers go. this one is
remarkably slick. intelligent
and exciting.
Writer-director
Michael
Mann goes to great detail to
recreate the world of an independent professional heist
man who deals only in
diamonds and hard cash. But.
unlike most films of this genre.
the characters in "Thief" are
just as important as the story.
and Mann brings them to life
,.;thin a world in which crime is
an
organized.
complex
business.
James Caan plays Frank. the
lead character. a lone-wolf
specialist who conducts his
operations out of Chicago
(wnich again looks beautiful on
film) with the help of an alarm
specialist (James Belushil and
a getaway driver. He has no
mob connections. no bag men
and no crooked cops to payoff.
He lives in a nicely ordered
world with no strings attached:
all the money goes right into his
pocket.

offers him mob protection and
funding to work on big money
jobs.
Frank reluctantly accepts the
mob's offer and the rest of the
film shows us his marriage I to
Thiel. Itarrllli James C •• II. Tuesday Weld I, the proud
Tuesd.y Weld. ReIter1 Prosily purchase of a son which Weld
and "'illie Selsen. dirftled bv cannot have herself and an
:\Iicbael Mana. l'ni"ersilv ~ eventual crisis-of-life situation
Theater. Reviewer's Rating: which leads to the film's bloody.
3'2 llars Cfour slars tOPI).
vet ethereal finale. which is
reminiscent of "Taxi Driver"
A beautifully orchestrated or Sam Peckinpaugh's best
opening scene shows the gang work.
as a close-knit group of experts
While watching "Thief" I
utilizing walkie-talkies. police could
not help but see that this
scanners and split-second film
accomplishes exactly what
timing to pull orr their heists· it sets out to do-depict the
Mann
combines
steady
dramatic pacing with detailed world of criminals as being
photography and a pulsating populated by real people with
soundtrack by Tangerine desires and goals-while not
Dream to take us on a tour or sacrificing its dramatic pacing
the world of the high-priced and actioo.
Caan is suitably forceful and
crook. Everything faUs right
emotional in the lead role of a
into place.
crook with plans for a decent
However. Fra',k's personal life ahead of him. His inicy
life is guided toward an early terpretation of an
retirement. rat bank account professional with believable
emotions
is
his
best
work
since
and a serene domestic life. He
wants to score big ~ a couple of his physical performance as
jobs and then call it quits. The Sonny Corleone in "The Godopportunity for this surfaces father."
Prosky's performance as the
when a local don (beautifullv
plaved in Jekvll and Hvde fatherly mobster is utterly
fashion by Robert Prosky I haunting. especially when his

Pla)~lt"rights'

Worksll(Jp

~~~;:..;r:~~:;;.:.:;=.::..

"AIIDLY WOIIIO_

to featllre professiol,als
The Theater flepartmenfs
annual Playwrights' Workshop,
featuring a \'isit by professional
playwrights Thomas Sharkey
and John Kirk. Will be held
Sunday through Tuesday. The
workshOp is co-sponsored by the
lIlinois Arts Council and the
Student Theater Guild.
··.-\n E\'ening of ....ew Plavs."
a presentation of two original
student-written plays. will lead
off the workshop with performances at 8 p.m. Thursday
through Sunday at the
Laboratory Theater. Tickets
are 52 and can be purchased at
the McLeod-Laboratory
Theater box office from noon to
.. p.m. weekdays. Sunday"s
performance will include a

special
critique
session
moderated by Sharkey and
Kirk.
A playwright's symposium
wiU be held at 11 a.m. Monday
in tbe McLeod Theater.
followed by a staged reading of
Sharkey's psychological drama
"Dreams" at .. p.m. in the
Laboratory Theater. Tuesday's
activities include a seminar for
~spiring playwrights at 9 a.m.
In Room 2040 of the Communications Building. A staged

~~~:J~c~~!~~i~1 ~a:el~~~:
p.m. in the Laboratory Theater.

All of the events are free and
open to the public except "An
Evening of New Plays."

'0

Laboratory Theater hos'
original student-written plays
Two original student-written

~~l~:;~r:~: t~r:t~h~~I~~~

Holmes." will be performed at
the . Laboratory Theater"s
productioo of "All Evening of
Sew Plays" at8 p.m. Thursday
through Sunday at the
Laboratory Theater, General
admissioo tickets are 52 and are
being sold at the McLeod and
Laboratory Theater box office

(rom noon to .. p.m. weekdavs.
"Inside Fred's Head."
written by journalism student
Bruce Cantwell. deals with the
obstacles met by a writer in his
literary and personal worlds.

N

,.... III 11.""",.

..............
''''.If! .1.1.'.....
• AeIl .,A"

•
11:

demeanor suddenly turns sour
and It-ads to the film's violent.
YE't appropriately uncertain
conclusion. Singer-turned-actor
Willie :\I'lson also scores nict-ly
as a master thief trying to get
out of jail before his life ends.
~Iann's attention to detail IS
consistentlv fint'. The theft
sequences are highlighted by
close·ups of buzzing drins and
glowing blow torches. HIS mght
photography
effE'c~ively
combines shadows and light to
create a gritty. street-wise
atmospht're.
Hopefully. "Thief" win not go
unrecognill'd amongst the
bookings of such fine films as
"Tess' and "Ordinary People."
"'hich are in town right now. It's
an e"cl'llE'nt, underpublicized
film which deserves more at·
tention than it will probably get.
:\I05t importantly. "Thief" is
a story about efficient
professionals which is told by
mm specialists with an equally
high degree of expertise. Don't
miss it amid the tidal wave of
fine films in town right now.

~;;
~"'< ..... , - " ...

ALLIEAIS$1
.:41."

lHEANAL
CONFUCT
_

CI£NTUAY-FOI FILMS

CAISUiTAA) CONIISI - Znd heat tonight

.

GRAND PRIZE: Spectrum 500 Stereo System
Details & Sign-up sheet at Record Bar

...ns

'3-an

..--aU

WED&THURS

"The Death of Sherlock
Holmes." adapted from one of
Arthur Conan Doyle's short
stories, is written by theater
student Lars Timpa.

or
LUNCHION .,fF" SJ.2S
ltol W. Main-J doors east 01 True Value Ha,dwa't>
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ROCK & ROLL

IN THE BEER GARDEN:
Happy Hour begins at 3 PfvI
~ today
and every day Tues-Fri.

L
r~'
'Ill

u

(weather permitting)

I!I

S:tIPM ......U.
. . . .~I:II 7:15 9:15

NO COVER

SOUTHERN ROCK

~lurddll'

The power of evil
is no longer in
the hands of a child.

-Request your favorite songs-Join the contests & win the prizesFREE CHAMPAGNE-FREE DRINKS-FREE PASSES

l ..all1'

~

I:..,."'" 1'.»1
7:11 9:30

w...~ 1:11

THE L\,''-T CHAPTER

(6:tI@ . , . "...., .

@
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" '''''MOUI'I' PlCWlf

ISTHE~TRllll(;\

1OItIOHf ONlY

,"Iff

~~--

LAST WIll(

CHlA. . . IO"... . . .

.................
,,:11 11.",.1:11

JACK NICHOLSON
JESSICA LANGE

Doncelltllon winner lasts 1611011"'
By )larg~ !khubtorlh
Studt'nl ".ritt'r
The winner of the muscular
dystrophy danceathon held at
. the Student Center danced for
16 hours and brought in almost
half of the total donations
received.
Teresa Dunn. freshman in
dental hygiene. says she has a
special interest in muscular
dystrophy since three of her
nephews have the disease which
weakens or destroys voluntary
muscles.
Dunn's plt'd~es amountt'd In

51.056. about $-WO of which she
personally collected. The rest of
the money was gathered by
Dunn's family with many
contributions coming from
close friends and relatives .
Dunn danced the entire 16
hours-from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.taking only short. occasional
breaks. She energetically urged
onlookers to join the dancers on
the floor.
Severa 1 participants had
dancing partners. but it was
mainly a group effort: everyone
dancin~ together.
The danceathon. held in the

•'I"8;r errsem hie
'0 'rare ',;s'or.v
of ..t mer;('arr jazz

Grocery chain to stop
individlloI item pricing

The history of American jazz
music will be demonstrated
when the Smithsonian In·
stitution Jazz Repertory En·
semble presents its show at 8
p.m. Friday at tlie Marion
Cultural and Civic Center.
Tickets. priced at $i. 510. 512
and $15. are available at the
Civic Center office. Hecht's at
the l'niversitv Mall. Gentlemen's Image in Harrisburg.
f.o:Ues· in Herrin and McMillin
Music in West Frankfort.
The ensemble's show features
music from Jelly Roll Morton.
Fats Waller. James P. Johnson.
Louis
Armstrong.
Duke
Ellington. Dizzy GilJespie and
Benny Goodman.
Director and sa:cophone
player Bob Wilber has been
associated with swing·era
musicians like Bobby Hackett.
Sidney Beehet and Goodman.
The group has two live
recordings on the Smithsonian
Collection label; one a
collection of Johnson and
Waller tunes and the other
featuring the music of Morton.

:'IiEW
YORK
tAPI-A Publix Super Markets. tried
Washington.
D.C.·area ending item pricing earlier this
supermarket chain has decided vear. but Mark Hollis. the
to stop marking prices on cans. chain's vice presidt'nt. said the
bottles and boxes. firing experiment was abandoned
another shot in the battle bet· because of customer opposlhon.
ween consumer groups and
To win support for its
rt'tailers.
program. Giant said it is
The salvo came over the lowering prices on 1.500 to 2.000
weekend from Giant Food Inc" of the 15,000 items in its stores.
which said prices would be Giant also is offering grease
removed from items over a pencils to shoppers who want to
period of four to eight weeks. copy the shelf prices onto Iht'
Prices will be marked on individual items.
shelves instead of on individual
items.
The controversy began in the
Ann Lower. spokeswoman for early 19705 with the in·
tile Consumer Federation of troduction of the liniversal
America-a coalition of local Product Code-a combination
consumer groups-said the of lines and symbols identifying
removal of item prices "will individual items and their
probably spread." although stIe prices. The code was designed
also said shoppers oppo-;e ttlt! to be "read" by an electronic
idea.
scanner at the check·out
Barry Scher. a spokesman for counter.
Giant. which has about 120
Retailers said the code and
stores in and around the
nation's capital. c:onc:eded that scanning systems could cut
the success of the program win costs. speed checkouts and.
depend "entirely on consumer ultimately. save money for both
acceptance." A Florida chain. shoppers and stores.

.~
TBlIOJ.D
,.,~c. MIlE

Roman Room 01 the Student
Center by the Inter·Greek
Council. collected $2.200. ac·
cording to Inter-Greek Council
treasurer Rod Sharp.
Dunn also won last year's
muscular dystrophy dan·
ceathon with $600 contributed.
She plans to join the danceathon
committee next year.
"I think I can contribute evell
more to the cause by helping in
the planning process and
making next year's danceathon
a really big and successful
event." Dunn said.
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Details of a stonny maniage
are revealed through letters
By Mit:h.el t\. Lata
Aaet-iaW PrHII Writrr

LIBfo:RTY,Texas- Hl'didn't
like the way his wife cooked. the
way she greeted him when he
came home from work or her
sweet tooth.
She didn't like being treated
"like a peasant with no sense"
and warned him that his throne
"will crumble one of these da\'s
and you're going to need
someone who loves vou."
It looked like a' marriage
doomed to divorce, but it met a
fate far worse.
On Jan. 19. Price Daniel Jr.,
former soeaker of the Texas
House of' Pepresentatives and
scion of one of Texas' most
powerful families, was shot to
death. Vickie Daniel, his second
wife, is charged with his
murder.
Free on $50.000 bail, with her
murder trial not l'xpected to
begin until summer, she says
the shooting was an aCCident.
that she remembers firing a
warning shot at Price but
doesn't remember hitting him.
Details of their stormy
marriage are revealed in let·
tel'S the couple wrote to each
other in 1m. The letters were
submitted as evidence in a
lawsuit filed b,· Daniel's sister,
Jean DaDl~1 Murph. in an at·
tempt to gain custody of the
Daniels' two sons.
The jury trial in the custooy
fight began its fourth w~ek
Monday.
Prict> met \'ickie while she
was working at a Dairy Queen
to support her two children by a
former marriage. They were
married :'Iiov. 1. 1976. in ="'ew
Orleans.

During one of
many
separations
during
the
marriage. the Daniels each
wrote the other a list of
suggestions
for
self.
improvl'ment and a~olher list
of items suggl'sted for their
mate's improvement
"Always have a pleasant
greeting When I come home
from work even if it has to be
faked," Price listed as his So. 1
request of his wife.
"I don't mean thaI vou have
to be especially dressed.
standing in thf> doorwav with a
smile from ear·to-ear, but I do
expect more lilan to walk in and
find you intently glued to the TV
lying on the couch."
PrIce chided VIckie for
spending too much of her
grocery budget on sweets.
"Try to go to the store without
buying any candy, cake mix,
jelly rolls, pie mix, cookies,
Popsicles, etc.,.. he said.
"Instead, buy more carrots,
raiSins,
celery,
apples,
IUaDt!fruits, etc.
- "Similarly, quit completely,
stop absolutely forever and
ever, stopping at Sonics, Dairy
Queens. etc., for Cokes and ice
cream. It's not only a waste of
maney, it's a bad habit."

Pinch
Penny

Hours:
11-1 M-lh

'1-2'.1

'·"!.Ift

Liquors
..51.0,....

Vickie also had a complaint wrote. "('m not a waItress
about her husband's eating anymore, I'm your wife."
habits.
Her No. I complaint about her
.. ( think you should eat at the
table, and not have me serve husband was that he belittled
you in the ph,yronm," shE' her.
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University Mall. in cooperation
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DISABLED from Page 5
slowed by the strong headwind
that had nearly immobilized mv
earlier travels. The tiny front
"'heels convulsed with speed as
I attempted to use my hands as
brakes against the large
wheels. spinning ever faster.
Right then. a certain fear of
toppling took hold and was
never quite forgotten.
The curving. high-walled
ramp at the front entrance t~
Morris Library was a major
effort. My arms ached; my legs
were antsy. Shifting winds.
varyinIJ inclines and my
inexpenence at controlling the
wheelchair had taken a major
toU after just a few hours.
The hard floors of Morris
Library again turned the
wheelpushing into skating. The
metal entrance gate whacked.
then slipped past. my chest.
But the advent of all those high
book shelves took the edge off
the pleasure of free. easy
coasting.
The ramp at the main entrance to the Communications
Building was almost lost behind
bushes.
Inside. a bigger
problem was how to use a
cramped washroom. Which
ones had the nl'cessary
facilities inside? The one
distinguishing
sign
on
washroom doors didn't reveal
enough.
Thl' world blurred off and on

as the chair bounced and
joggled through Thompson
Woods toward the Student

~:::rS:OO:~~t~sture
Numerous green wastecans
throughout the route had
seemed bigger when viewed
from a sitting height. Some
disabled throw trash up and
over into the cans. not down.
1 backed my chair into an
l'levator for the trip to a second
floor Student Center lounge.
Entering elevators forwards or
backwards had been an on-thespot decision during the short
journey. In any case. people
inside elevators never gave
l'nough room for maneuvering
the chair.
And a moment later. when •
stood up, 1 wasn't walking. •
was floating.
Twenty simulators and
several truly disabled students
gathered to discuss their ex·
periences.
A
consensus
among
simulators
immediately
became apparent. We were
fortunate and. now. more
empathic. The a'lra of the
group wasn't one of superficial
pity, but one of deeper understanding_
Many acknowledged that the
short simulation was by no
means a lotall'xperience. Bul
they had ~ained an increased

awareness, they said.
A large part of that
awareness was that the
disabled are functioning.
outright functioning.
Jackie Deal. a junior in
commercial recreation who
took on a mild hearing loss with
earplugs for the day. noticed
that people are lazy in the way
they communicate with their
hands. They don't use them
enough. she said.
With the elimination of much
background noise. she said. ".
was really thinking instead of
talking."
Suzy VanSteen. a graduate
sludent
in
counseling
psychology who also simulated
a hearing disability. said she
was disoriented and irritated
with herself throughout the day.
She kept losing track of the
time.
Simulators. despite the little
troubles they encountered, had
had advantages they probably
hadn't been aware of.

TIE GOO 11111
PRII PITCHIR
ofOly_pla
f.....t ... 21~oWJ

or
Colle loot-..
Mr. PIIt.. Sprite
11a.m.-4p.m.
Mon.thruW....
with ..........
ofpl.......

In a touching moment. a
wheelchair student. forcing out
his words because of a speech
impediment, said SIU-C is a
near dream environml'nt for
the disabled because of all its
special modifications.
"Before Carbondale," hl'
struggled 10 say. "1 had never
done anything by myselr."

Dean to deli'ver memoriallectl.reS
Norman J. Doorenbos, dean
of the College of Science. has
been named the 1981 Ballenger
Memorial Lecturer by the
Charles S. Molt Foundation in
Flint. Mich.
Doorenbos will deliver a
series of lectures April 'El and 28
at the University of Michigan in
Jo'lint. Flint Junior Colle~e and
Flint's Hurley Hospital.
He will speak on topics
ranging from "Changing
Patterns of Drug Abuse" to
"Plants that Changed the
Course of History."
The Molt Foundation is a
philanthropiC institution which
sponsors a
number of

educational, research and civic
projects. The Ballenger Lecture
is named in honor of an
automotive engineer.
The lectures will be presented
to high school. college and
health professionals.
Later this year. Ooorenbos
and another SIU professor will
take part in an international
conference.
Doorenbos and Donald R.
Tindall. botany professor, also
will lecture at the annual
meeting of the Organization of
Analytica' Chemists May 12
throu«h 14 in Ottawa. Canada.
They
will
speak
on
"Carribean
.. The

meeting will be largely devoted
to a discussion of seafood
toxins.
STl'DEST CHARGED

An SIU·C student. Edwina
Newsum. has been charged
with felony theft for allegedly
stealing a $190 dress Sunday
from Hecht's in the University
Mall. said David Davis.
assistant Jackson County
state's attorney.
Newsum. who was out on
bond from a pending Jackson

~~~=~.
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Power of U.S. ntedia in world
is threatening, professor says
By Milke An...
staff Writer

A public lecture entitled "The
!\fedia-Backstopping Official
Policy" will be given by Kaarle
Nordenstreng of the University
of Tampere in Finland.
Tuesday at 7p.m. in the Student
Center Auditorium.
A seminar on "International
News Flow-Journalists'
Perspective" Tuesday at IU
a.m. in Ballroom A of the
Student Center will feature Jose
A. Mayobre, first secretary of
the Venezuela delegation to th.:
United Nations EducatiollCll.
Scientific
and
Cultural
Organization: Jasper Hsu.
Central News Agency, Inc .•
Taiwan and !\forris Rosenberg.
chief,
World
Services,
Associated Press. K,S. Sitaram,
chairman,
SIU-C RadioTelevision Department. will
moderate.
In addition. a seminar on
"International News FlowResearchers' Perspective" at 2

p.m. in Ballroom A, will feature
Tunstall; Chin Chuan Lee.
Chinese University of Hong
Kong; Jae Won~, Cleveland
State University. and Erwin
Atwood and Stuart Bullion. both
of the SIU-C School of
Jounalism. Nordenstreng will
be the moderator.
STl'DE~T

R:\Pf:D

A 19-vear-old SIU-C student
was raped early Saturday
morning while walking through
Thompson Woods. between
Morris Library and (o'aner Hall.
SIV-C police said.
Police said the girl was raped
at about 3 a.m. by a white male
who was aboul ;; feet 10 in{'hes
tall. weighed about 1110 pounds.
and was betwl'en 23 and 25
yl'ars old. The suspect struck
thl' victim several times during
a struggle. police said.
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-'!4ctivities"International Perspectives in
:>oews:' sym~ium. 10 a.m. to 7
p.m .• MississlJ)pi Room.
I\lt'A thesis exhIbit. 10 a.m. to 3
p.m .• Mitchell Gallery.
MFA thesis nhibit. 10 a.m. to 4
p.m .• Faner BUilding Area 3.
Rickert Ziebold' Trust Award
exhIbit. 10 am. to 4 p.m .. Faner
North Gallery.
Southern Illinois reading con·
fen>ne:e. 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.~ ..
Student Center Auditorium.
Red cross blood drive. 10 a.m. to 5
p.m .• B.. llroom D.
Dental Hygiene Class of 1982 sale, 8
a.m. to 4 p.m .• Ballroom C.
Food and Nutrition dinner, 7 to 10
p.m., Old Main Room.
Newman Club film. 6 to 7 p.m.,
Ballroom B.

Backgammon Club meeting, 6 to
11:30 p.m., Renaissa..:e Room.
Blacks Interested In Business
meeling. 7to 11:30 p.m., Ballroom
C.

Peace Corps ~ruiting film, 7 to 10
p.m .• illinois Room.
Grand Touring Auto Club meeting.
6:30 to 8 p.m .. Ohio Room.
Intervarsity Cbristian Fellowship
meeting, 7t09:30p.m .• Kaskaskia
Room.
USO meeting. 6 to 9:30 p.m ..
Iroquois Room.
Student Center board meeting. 5: 15
to 6:30 p.m .• Wabash Room.
'1oslem Student Association
meeting. noon to 4 p. m., Activity
Room B.
Appi4!tree Alliance meeting. 7:30 to
11:30 p.m .• Activity Room C.

SI!\IiGER DIES
Los Angeles (UPH-·Robert
Hite. a member of the rock
group "Canned Heat" died
early Monday 01 an apparent
heart attack. police said.
Hite, 38, was pronounced
dead at 2 a.m. PST after being
stricken while performing at a
club in North Hollywood.

-Campus BriefsIvan A. Elliott Jr., former chairman of the SIU Board of
Trustees. was elected Chairman of the State Universities Civil
Service Merit Board at the 86th meeting of the board in Urbana.
The Merit Board's purpose is to establish a sound program 01
personnel administration and promote efficiency and economy in
the services performed. Elliot represents SlU on the merit board.

(·II.-\RI.ES WATKINS
Carbondal. City Council
Aprill

/+. workshop entitled "Nature's Remedies" wiD focus on how to
make natural cosmetics and remedies from 3 to 5 p.m. Tuesday in
Activity Rooms C and D. The workshop is cospon!U'ed by the
Student Wellness Resource Center. New Horizons and Eta Sigma
Gamma.
Phi Kappa Phi. the National Honor Society. will sponsor a talk by
Thomas Busch. assistant to the University President, from noon to
1:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Student Center Corinth Room. Busch wiD
speak on the role of assistant to the president. Proposed revisions
to the bylaws of the campus chapter of the Honor Society also will
be discussed.
"Careers in the Air Force for Engineering Majors" will be the
topic of a presentation to be given by an Air Force officer from 7 to
8 p.m. Tuesday in the Student Center Mackinaw Room. The
presentation is sponsored by Air Force ROTC.

The Stu Frisbee Club is seeking women to participate in an
"ultimate frisbee" state tournament this weekend at Illinois State
Universily.lnterstered parties may sign up by contacting Diane at
529-9493 or the Frisbee Club at 549-2404.
The Friends of Carbondale Public Library will hold its annual
meeting at 8 p.m. Tuesday at the Carbondale Public Library. 304
W. Walnut. John Howell. associate professor of English. will speak
on "John Gardner-the Carbondale Years." Memberships to the
Friends of Carbondale Public Library may be obtained at the
library for $2 single membership. $10 organization membership
and $25 sustaining membership.
The International Year of the Handicapped Awareness Program
has led to a number of activities scheduled for Tuesday. The
Recreation for Special Pepu.lations: Leisure Awareness Program
will spoftSGI' a wheelchair boccia demonstration from 6:30-7:30
p.m. in Room l!i1 of the Student Center. The Student Reneation
Center'. Special Population Program will sponsor a wheelchair
slalom course at 7:30 p.m. in the Recreation Center. A "Beep Ball"
pme also Is set from 3 to 5 p.m. at Field One across from the
Recreation Center. All persons. blind or not, can try their skills at
blind baseball.

Health News ...

ASTHMA AnACK
BY DR. ROY S. WHITE

Doctor of Chiropractic
Attack is .... word.
If you have ever seen GnJ·
one fighting tor their br.oth
during an ASTHMA AnACK,
you know that their body Is
"UNDER An loCK".

~1.?1
panic will Inc,...
....

.-rify of the

\!\

~.

White

AnACK.

n. ........... ,.. .....wanting to hetp. but without
.........

~w. . . . .
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VIiIHPl?-WHY?-WHY?but ..... Is no a...-, un.... same way. JOU can help
the body function contIdfy.
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~ of hope is warth CI
try-whDt . . . JOU

to' •

~1..... aDodarci~

practic to _wmine if JOUr
problem Is a " ..... for •

Chiropractic solution.
- . Chiropractors will
mCIk. no chCIrge for • ConIUIIaIion and will . . . , inform
yau ci the ........ cI car·
AIding'" CAUSE of .... prab!em.
T~ drvga to wad elf ....
..... mar gNe "tImparaIy ....
1iIr. but ..... are .... lang
linn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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. . . 10.•• «30,....
CanItxt a ...... thai iI . .
NA~ HMl1N-<anltxt •
a.:JIMCIOIto . . . . . ~

. . . . 1D'fOII.,afion.

....................
...........
Dr. 10, S. White
ClOCarbondale
Chiropractic Clinic
103 S. Washington
Carbondale. 1162901

611-<157-1171
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Step up to

A SECOND CAREER
II~ _.pl• •p

this summer.

Army ROI'C offen coIIetDe ........ the opportunity to cam an offlcer'.
.
commissioo in two yean.

It .... willa _ weebof ....... III Fort Knox, Kv.. this saIDIDa'. With
pay (ovcr '510), and free travcl, room and board.
Youlllaro .... it taka to be a toIdier-to haft your body fOUIhened,

your confidence dnelucJed.

Do . . . . . ,uucmqualilyfor Anav ROI'C~ in rhef..o. DoCKCptto coIIeee wiIh a fuII.tuiIioa ...
-echoI.nhip.
Then, for the ned
while ,ou'.e ~ ,.... ch!.m dqpe..
~ for a
""JcJ poIidaa . . .CJftker, 1u11ime
oo..n.eduly 01' pM lime in the ~OI' N.IioI.t o.nI.
ioraIly well, ... }'OIl may be . . . .

lUI"""

two,.....
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ARMY ROTC• • ALL YOU CAN BE.
Toarranae . . inIeniew appointment. call4S3-5786, or visit ... in the
Dept. 01 Army Military Scieacc. Biela.T-40,locatecl between Faner HaD
and Morris Library.
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By Valversity News Se"ice
Denise Carver. of Mount
Vernon. has been named winner
of the annual Glenn (Abe)
Martin
Student
Award
presented by the College of
Education.
Carver. a junior majoring in
elementary education, received
the 11,000 cash scholarship
award during Honors Day
observances Sunday.
The award is made each year
to a student in the College of
Education who "exemplifies
the personal and professional
life" of Martin. longtime SIU-C
baseball.
football
and
basketball coach and athletics
director.
Martin was inducted into the
SIV Hall of Fame in February.
1978. and soon after that event
his family pledged $100.000 to
the SIIJ Foundation in his name
to establish the Glenn (Abe)
:\lartin Chair in the College of
Education. as well as the an-
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Re-Elect

nual student award.

William E. O'Brien. chairman of the University's
department of recreation and
outdoor recreation, occupies
the )lartin Chair.
Carver has achieved a perfect
·to grade-point average. She's
vice-president of the SlU-C
chapter of Alpha Lambda Delta
honor society and a member of
Pi Lambda Theta honor society.
She's also a member of the
College of Education's StudentFaculty Concerns Committee
and re~n~ the ~e to
the University's Union of
Colleges.
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The American......Tap
~
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11•• "1'CMIIIS
7,. .......aILS

.,. JACK DANIILS
IS. WILD TURKEY
"j~
...........';.;..,",----..".....;...

On Special
All Day & Night
GIN~VODKA
After happy Hour
554 Drafts
$2.75 Pitchers
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Virginia Dret.

Resident for 14 years. Secretarial. public relations, and
office management e)(~ience.
Jackson County
Mental Health Board. health care coordinator;
adoption agency work.

.,....ted

Four r-rs Township CIert. Modernized MMI
C...·s Records, Accounti... VGUCtw and W.,....t.
Systems for first time in 11 yeIrS.

One Good Tam o..ves Another.

VOTE DEMOCRAT.

GIMLETS

VOTI VIRGINIA DIEHII

90e

VOTI TO')A Y·TUESDA Y
PAID

fOIl."

IIOeEItT H. DitHER

· ...................................... , .. .

-Campus Briefs-.Appletree Alliance for Safe Energy will hold an informal
diSCUSSion on nuclear power and Union Carbide at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday in Student Center Activity Room C_
If you are energetic. female and like a good time, call Mike at
457·7149 or Mary at 52!H892 for information about "ultimate
frisbee." An intramural team is seeking more female players and
the inexperienced are welcome_ Anyone interested is urged to call
by the end of the week.
Steven Lazorchak, senior in engineering, is one of about 30
students chosen nationwide to present papers at the annual Un.
dergraduate Mathematics Conference Friday at Hendrix College.
Conway, Ark_ Lazorchak's paper. which deals with a method for
solving a simple electrical circuit, will be published in the Journal
of Undergraduate Mathematics and Pi :'olu Epsilon Journal.
Exhibits by two area artists are on display from 1 to 6:30 p.m_ at
OIga's Art and Gift Gallery. l.wl Walnut in ;\Iurphysboro_ Sharon
Kita·Heath, of Buncombe. is displaying weavings. QUilts and
basketry. and John F_ Boyd. of Cobden, is displaying water colors
and polygraph prints.

'[~~~.a~

Starr phot. IJy

'-':..•:f

Sag. Pea"

Nurse practitio ners to handle
routine,fentale-related exants
Kv {'oIIPftI M-.
Wriler

seaff

The Health Service has added
I wu new nul'S@ practitioners this
semester who are qualified to

~~~~!'!'nd~~r t:!f~ f:!~~

rdated ('xams.
Besides performing the
('ums, Sylvia Chalem and
Laura Buckley are there to talk
to female students about their
"ynecological problems. "Sol"le
people just come in to talk about
their methods" of birth control,
Chalem said.
They also are allowed to issue
certain prescriptions. such as
I~IT.-\TIOS

for birth control pIlls and
diaphragms.
Buckley said the nurse
practitioners deal with routine
examinations. If there is ever a
sign or abnormalty. a doctor at
the Health Service is consulted.
Buckley said.
Before becoming nurse
practitioners. they had worked
at the Health Service as nurses.
Buckley said they were
selected for the two new
positions by the Health Service.
Chalem said they qualified as
nurse prIICtitioners by finishing
a three-week family planning
course in November I!IRO at the
Rocky Mountain Planned

Parenthood Center in Denver.
l·olo.
Sam l\lcVav, director of
Student Health·Programs. said
expenses for the course.
traveling and room and board
were paid for by the Health
Service.
Before coming to the Health
Service about five years ago,
Chalem said she worked in
geriatrics at the Jackson
County Nursing Home and as

program of the Eurma Hayes
Center. Chalem said she
received her bachelor's degfte
in nursing eight years ago from
SIlI·E.

Itt. 51 SOUtft•••••• Next To Arnolds Mark.t

First Time In •••.With Coupon

.........·Sty..
...,. ..."

.... MM

The Slli-C Women's Caucus will meet at noon Wednesday in the
Student Center Thebes Room for a panel discussion on "University
Efforts for. and Commitment to Re-Entry Women." Members of
the panel will include representatives from to Inancial Assistance.
Office of Admissions and Records, Department of Continuing
Education. Career Counseling Center and Academic Advisement.

LUNCH
wlthus
at your leisure

coordinater for the outreach

CHEESE OK'D

MADISON, Wis. (API-Pizza
made with artificial cheese can
be sold in Wisconsin, a federal
Judge has said. ruling against a
state agency's order holding up
sales of pizzas in the state.
The agency said that the
pizzas were mislabled and
adulterated because they were
made with sustitute cheese. The
use of the artificial cheese
meant that the products were
not within pizza standards.

I.L. Brist-in. of the Savannal River Ecology Laboratory, Aiken,
S.C., will present a lecture at 4 p.m. Tuesday in Lawson 131. The
lecture is entitled "Wolves. Pipelines and 1\lan: The Conflict
between Ecological Concern and the Development or Alaska's
North Slope." Brisbin's visit to the campus is co-sponsored by the
Department or Zoology, the University Honors Program and the
Oak Ridge Associated Universities Traveling Lecture Program.

....... "1• ....~r~/.::..:.

''The Fig T,.........A 'hnch' of he's Apple

....2IU
O" ....,pmMon·Fri

MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Our Manqement Trainina Proaram is designed to
develop your undentandina of .tore operations a~ .•
qualify you for promotion to manalement respooslbllaty.
Trainee openinp are in the ChicalOland Area. Startina
salary $15,000+, annually for those who qualify for
this challenpnl proll'am.
If you are seekilll a fulUre with a lood company••
lenerous benefits and personal II'Owth potential. contact
the StU Placement Office Monday, April 6 or
Tuesday, April 7 for a penonal interview.

MOVINC?
SAY TilE WORd, ANd
WE CAN kEAR you

ACA05STkECOUNTR~
As a Gallery of Homes real estate broker, we
can help you find a home in over 5,000 communities. It's as simple as putting you in touch
with one of our local independent Gallery
brokers located coast to coast.
Furnishing you with information on homes.
real estate values and your new community is
all part of our complete relocation service.
Gallery of Homes Sales Counselors are specially trained to assist families on the move
. .. from the day you start looking to the day you
move into your new home.
We can start helping today. All you have to do
is say the word.

DIEDERICH
R... E.....

_ ...... c.-.....
457-1721

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer MIF

Jewel
,
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CHEVY NOVA V6 77. 29.000
~~::!t~~=~~!lf~~: fully

"';:::~U~a\L~ cents per word

FOIIIIGN CAR PARTS

Nine

,.rIIl... _1I_ln..I"'"
- - " '..... ~t,....
_ _ N. Open 7:00......
a...~

GLoaALAUTO

........ _.Itc_......

Egyptian. canoot be
for more than ollt'
day's incorrect inst'rtion. Ad·
vt'rtist'rs are rt'sponslble for
ad\"t'rtiser which It'SlIen the "alue
of the advt'rtisement will be ad·

I

i BlY
r"
A!liD SELL l'SED furniture

-

~~~~~tli.f o~iY~'o~~i~g~gn~~i

.. ..........

i

'O529
f' Senlc.
1642

~~~.n~~~ r!t.~ir::s:~} {~

~: ~~~i~:.7:r.ider Web. ~~f~~

REPAIRS~

I . .

NEW IRA TIRIS

i
I TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELF-C·
Ii ~~;rite~eExc'l::.~:sr~1
~:r~
Court. )Iarion. Open )londay'

CAR
f come to you.
Call Jeff 457-4288.
5678Abl32 OL'\'MPlS OMIO with case. RCA
,...___:""":':~_!!""!"'"'..;.;.~~ I color TV. 13" for sale. Call ~5;·'1r.9
Inflation Fighter
or Pyramids ~o. 32OC. 5358Afl31

your ad. call 5.16·;1.111 before 12' no
noon for cancellation in Iht' nexl'
day's issue.

~::~~:~on

'9 ••

liD E. W a l n u t . I Up
Carbondale. III
Ph 529-9064

i Saturday. 1·993·2997. B5284Af134C

457-0132'

(AI.oli_Bait)

Motorcycle.
1975 KAWA 'KI
V
many e~tra~o Ii::.tr('~~:r~t
0368afler5p.m.
5685Ac131

t~

fOR SALE
Automoltile.

~~gALl\~~\i.t:~EW~t~tu~
south at )lldland
miles. 549-4978.

tnn Tavt'm. go 3

B5612AfH~

i -.-----.~----.-.
II'

)IARY KAY l'SI-:RS: I'm movinl:!
and sellinr. entire stock at 25

1!r.~HOSDACB5iiO.looksand runs i r..l~fl25::~:~~':!e~y~!l.~w:
good. Call 457-5029.

1977 Chevette. 2DR .. 4-Speed Hi)IPG. Good Condition. $2200 985-

56!r.cl30
197f HOl'iDA ('8 360T. 12.000

~. After 5. _ _ _ 5383A~28

i

i
I

55IWAf1:!8
SHERWOOD 100 WATT A~·

:r;kr~g~~l~l~~~ns grt'at. : PlWfER. I~ndau I~m 3,..a\'s.

5i02Acl31
1!r.2 DODGE POLARA. 4 door.
l~,:> \ AMAHA DT2S0 Enduro "
white. air. power. excellent con·
$415.
Call
.J57-4095
after
5, keep
ditlon. only 60.000 miles. Runs
S550ACI36j'
Super! SI250.00fi8i-1788 or .J57·7lr.3. .' trying.
ask for Jim.
5567Aal28 I

1017.

~g~n~~~\~':f;:;. ~,,::rafr~

5608Aa128

1972 Bt'fCK SKYLARK 2 dr..
power. air. good tires StiOO. 457-6531
or -153-3753.
5581Aal29
!

Garrard )IS,4:\I; 5.150. Blcyc1e·
Raleigh record :>-speed .~;o. 6&44693.
",OIIAfl28
WEDDING RI!IIGS. 14k white gold.

__ I E.tate

:~~~~17~' ~:x'J.- 985-~ittlk

grnin~~~rch!n.BR:ih. L~~:f:
S~~N.!i~oor.~~~t:i, :~~::i

Electronia

cottage on Property. Air conditioned. Alum .• Siding. New roof.
and More. $36.500.-call 684-2452
after ",pm.
527SAdl34

11 \'W Bt'S. Beautiful condition.

'71 PLYMOUTH FURY. Runs.
~=:~~ork. $250.00s:.~i,

ONE BEDROOM HOlJSE bordenng wddlife refuge. Attached
solar greenhouse. woOOstove. well.

I ~.~~:~e:a. acre.

ReA XLloo COLOR TV. 19 mcn.
excellent condition. $250 or best.
457-4921. After 5 p.m.
5&lIAg131
TWO SPEAKERS. B.r.C. formula

~~r' ?.;a~:n~:.. ~ soaft:r

6:00pm. 529-2986.

5619Ag131

= STEREO

B~!ft~i

:rle~"~~tio~
~.t:: ~i:!' \ :-~1J~c:!!. ~t:~f!:l
auto. air. 15.595.00. Call 549-0463 ' 141.000 assumable. Loan $31.500. latter 5.

5630Aal28 ' 942·3756.

wagoneer. ft's farm oul and runs :
teat. :'iew ~tarter and rear tires.

AUDIO·lICIt. 11IZC....
SALIS.
IITAI''''

~~s~?~LJr? t!:t~S 7f~e~~a1~

5650Aa131

... ...... s.:-.:.

1977 8MW 320i - clean. low
milea~e. loaded. S1IOOO or best
offer. aU 549-2293 Eveni~Aal36

12XliO. 1971 CAM~RfA. gas fur-

~ c~~i::~Tv:iJ:bl!~~~

EXCELLENT CONDrrfON. 1973

~U~O~~~i~E~.~2";~::.. S6~~:

CaU evenmgs. 529-1199. 5572Ael38

5640Aa131

12:"52 SALEM ON SHADED lot
With larg~ deck. washer.. dryer. :!
air conmtl0ner5. storage shed.

1973 CHEVY. THREE-FOURTH
ton. 301 3 speed. new tires. air
shocks. camper shell. iood conditlon. $1600 .. 942-2118, 5662Aa136

~~~~n~.:! mil~~:t

~~~le~SCo!t~jo~~::Cs
~:~: 5~
1670 before 7: lOam or in the
~53-2647.

ask for
5660Aa131

CARBONDALE

. . . . CAB . .•

YON

---

AREA.

1969

St~tesman. 12 bV""till. central air.

$4500. 1970 Execulive 12 bv 60 S5000
Contract possible. 827-4705.
.
85&15Ael36

aca.. .....

..J;;.r:-'

1

..
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1.a.cs

_ . . . , . . .IiuuaIt_
....U71
0fat ......... 1VIhOA.,

1313 I. It.
........yMOllC)

..... 1&2 . . . APTS•

...............
perl""""
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" •.,. • w • • •leetlOll of

I
I

&

IWNOIS CCIM'U1BI MAR

••.•. s -.. c._ ......
(I ml tCK' at Moll .... tto Ik. Buickl

'

NALDER
STino

f'.

I. UnI".,.,ty
..Oft ..........•

Prompt......11••

Service On Mo.t

. .lor .....

INSURANQ

5550.

~~=O[o ~?:~I~ ~:!:

~ .. !evelin.. 529-1604 or 549-

. . . . . . .IUiC'. . . . . .
A_
Auto. ...................

85681 Ael32

I

' HOllIS

AYALA INSUtANCI
i

I.,

.4."

....

....

a._.........

StlHlent
Sped_I
'--

M9-3000

'.v.
CASH-

We buy used s-.o equipment

Good condition or
needing repair

---

A .....................

Uf.""

_........

IIOYAL RENTALS

,...--..

.........
,.-..........., It....

...-

t.

"D

1--'-

till

...II.".".

. .II

II.
.
.n.....-.. _ ........
"

lUI

... . . .fr'.....t ........
No .....

STANTON ..1 HI
CAIITIIIDGI

hl.7I. •

list ,....

M..1 .
Pet. & Supplie.
DOSER)IA!Ii Pl:PPIES. RED and
rust. AKC champion pedigree.
males $125
Females $100
~~tialbe to a good h~h";'i6

c.........
MfNOLTA fo'OR SALE with

A".nMlN1S
NOW RENTING FOR

SUMMER I FAll 81-82
Stu approved lor
SOphomorllS and up
Featuring;
EHiei....., .... 213 bet.
Splo'l..... ap ...

Wi""
~Smm

lens. and red filter included. This
camera is still in llood condition. If
Interesled cal 529-3979 and ask for
5605Ajl34
Debbie.

Mu.lcal

IS PIECE DRt.:M set. double bass.
Call685-4510after5:3Opm.
54236Anl28
!VIt:SIC MA~ SPEAKER cabinet
RH-212$350. Also Sass Guitar '150.
Bolh excellent condition. 5668Anl30

Swimming pool
Air conditioning

Wall to Wall carpeting
Fully furnished
Cobl. TV service
Charcoal g<iII.
ANOYfT

VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS
FOf' information .top by:

The Wall Street Quads
12075. Wall
or call4.'..lD
OfFICE HOURS:
Mon-Thur.Frl 9 to 5pm

FOR RENT

ADClrtment.
Sl'M!VIER Sl'B-LET. 4 bedroom.
Ideal location on )Jill 51. across
from Pulham Hall. I' .. blocks from
the strip. Furnished and 2
bathrooms. Central air. !liicest

~~.:~~W~~~~red56~rB~l~·

3 BEDROOM. I-"URNfSHED. $130
t'a.ch for three plus electricity, 2
mdes south. 110 pets. 457-7685.
5692Bal29

. . . . .AN
VAWYAPI'S.

....-1-.....................

GIOIIGITOWN APIS
"A lovely place to liv."
2. 3 or .. p809le
2 bedroom fum/unfvm opts .
for summer &fall
"Special Summer Rates"
limitwd Number-Sign up now!

~"","'''''Iy
.......... aLewhL-.
549-2392 days
680e-3S55 Evenings, Sundays

COUNTRY PARK

MANOII
• .......... ·u..........

....... ..
......
................
nc.
,-e •••
a, "Wa,
...............

• 1-1 . . . . . ........,

AI&8I"I

.MIOU11t UNIVIIIIIt'f

SNCIAl.

.~

you know, call Sot9-S9l6,
Allen's T.V. Repair andSaw._

QUNIII wauAMIIINf.LS

1111.,'"
1111. . . . .

.~

service. ~ me into your
harne, or come to ~ shop and

,,....c..us.

No ......

.....

.c-tNlA/C

Someone who knows you,
knows me, and that someone
has learned thot T.V. and
slllreo rvpair$ need not be el(pensn-.. low CNert.ad and
SfMICiol inventories ,.,mit me
to make rvpair$ for less. I give
free estimotM, a 90 day _ rom.e. and fast dependable

(J . . . . .

Now " " " ....,.... ....

.1-% .....

~UR 1961 TO 1W14 12X50 mobile

di:r~e:: InA~oodh~ov:xce;::~~ c~

~

..

.... acousna

.......

save. And t•• that ____

. ...... .....

"-'AUIO..a..ca..

..

_A~

WHY RENT'! 10X50 trailer. 1962

~~~~~~~~t~·

11 • •1 " ,

• S'..lU

A....I.III
A. .I

...........11

.,~'"-

PERFECf FOR PHOTO Student!
Econ.omlcal 8x48 underpinned. air
condlboned. complete darkroom
facilities. askmg $2.200. 529-2031.
Frank.
5613Ael29

~~1:~~elf.n~~pbis:.~ ~~:;'?:~~.It4~~ '~:I~1505.
5705Aal28

......... k

_ _ VICtOII

. . . AMICM

fncludes city lOt. furnished. trees'
etc. "'onthly ~123. 457--1069. 1618i
~= evenmgs. lo~~~~r~

1972 DODGE DEMON Reliable.
Owner returns to England. S500 at
100 E. Jackson. CarbOndale.
5652Aa131

M'. . . .

.,.....,.

~{1ur~i~'pgr:8e $4r:m~:di1jon8

1974 SEWPORT. 2 dr .• hardtop

evenings or
Waseem.

& SprI. . Con......

GIBSON 1976 LES PAt:L customt'x. cond.· 529-2918.
5Ii!l8Anl30

...-.-

ro:dn~i~~5;~~rade f~,l~

Chris Wright. 529-1801.

A...... II

5539Adl30

Mo."e Hom••

'SO WILL YS .JEEP 4 Wht'el drive .

CamillO SS 457·7680.

NOW TAKING

North S..r Horla""

·7 4Ieys ....... hu.. '1
South. DeSoto.

North on Hwy. 51
Carbondale

The ~aily
respo!'~lble

~::~t;:t. Write: "O~~a~

NOW IN STOCK

....t ..... , ............

529-1644

thru Nineteen Day§- 6 cents
per word. per day.
pe~~:a. ~r;\~~. Days-5 cents

pm. 5ol94355.

Misce'" eo

...._ _ _ _ _ _n
___u_._...

DeSoto Lau.......t

Partl & Service

Two Days-9 cents per word. per
da-hree or Four Davs-8 cents per
word. ~r day
•
daF.lve thru
Days-7 cents per

ten

I

56i4Aa131

f"ianlfW Informalion Ralft

~

A ........

.-.:

• .............. Oceu ...
·adalld a,--*• N_lec8tIOII

GA_"A_

ac:.s DAIIIMBftI

............
N1.'.... ....
,---....
..............
....
ow-t.. 1pMIet
~

tNt .... lffIdandcs

'-'-,a..-

NO DlIIOins DUMNO
a.ou.MINT PIIIIOD

Air

Must ••nt 'or Sum.....
To OIatat.ii For Fall
MAIIOII MOUII &11ft
411W. Monroe.

CHA"'.OUA APrS

''''--FumittoedI2OO.oo_",

c-efChatloaqo,aandT_Raad

_

fumnh.d

LOGA_APrS
607-613 S. Loa2 - . . - furnitIIeot I:l00.00 ..... ,'''

large 2 bedroom.. unfurni......
1265.00 per man'" _ ..r fumi ......

...........

CALL 5ft.1.1
~.'I

WlllGHl'MANAOIMINT

..........

3 LARGE BEDROOM. close to
campus. Also. " broroom hOOR on
Oak Stl'ftt. availabll' for summl'r .
549-%832.
85578Bbl28

_ _ AfIONAL MOUII
PelII,.

anu............
~Ia/c

......, .. ,t:a

HERE~

SPRING IS

I

Sl'BLEASE FOR SUMMER: 2
bl'droom trailer. Ac. f'Jrnishl'd
excelll'nt for I or 2 perso"-~. $150
rnonth-457·5169.
5fi76Bc131

a

2 BEDROOM. I block fr~m r!'C ..

~I'~t~~r month all~~Bb~~

........
Whv

IBElJROOM alUNTRV dupll'lt on
2 acres. catht-dral ceihngs. sliding

not

~~~vv~u~·o~'ri :·~her.~~~~7· d~~~

~~~~~~~J~uteseas~~~~~

washl'r and all thl' mOdem applianl."l'S 2 bl'drooms and IBTI'II'
storagl' al?a. Idt>al to share. next

3 BEDROOMS.

........

I'

I

pomtment Faculty and Grads.
B537Bal37

.......

~~~d~~~ti. c::s~i~. c:~.~.
Summer sublease.

!t!:.':lymnofu",s~ ~:md~fe

HUPWANTlO

"',Co"lluds
Now

j

I

5-19-4573.

54W3Bb131

549·3374

..
raJ.··.

For ",-e information,. to_

.........'·1- -.-let.

s~~~~:I(,EH~~f~1.c::::t9 i
~Ie. l~tl'rl'Stl'd. pil'8SI' call I

APARn1ENTS AND HOUSES.!
dOSl' to SIU. summer or fall. pay :
by Sl'ml'Stl'r. no pets. 529-13f08.
85428Bal39

CHUCK RENTALS

e Niatly Furnished, Carpeted
e ~ Saving & Undatpinned
e Laundromat Facilities
e fgwpIIan Electric & Natural Gae
eNiceQuiet&CleonSeHing
e Near Campus
e Sorry No Pets Accepted

I

T'

Sl()(),Sl80 per month

---- A....'Or ....
e 1980 1 • 2ledroom Anchored

Sl'MMER SUBLEASE: TWO I'
bedroom du~lex very close to
~~: 606 E. Park S's6n~bl~i:

:"\I(,E I BEDROOM. fumishl'd. air. ;
~u ~bs~ti~es~a"''!11.R~;stl'i: .
Frl'l'man. 5Z9-3581.
B5429BaI39 [

TRAILERS

0ffeNtI . .

locations. Cali':t.l~. B5533Bblo14 I

(I:"OE BEDROOM UNFURSISHED i
a~rtl}lents. Call Beef!'laster·s. i
B5268Ba 133 :

............

i

Iat.

,.,.11.»

(Jw' .....
·a... ' - " - a........

B5338Bcl37C

I

(1:"01-: SEDROO!\! l:NnJRNISHED i

i~!;;:'~.~;~ ;::~~a:::::~'r:i~r.:v:l~

I

~;'i.~c :rv:;J~~~ imme~:~~2a1
'II :RPHYSBORQn RNISHED.
AIR. available now. 1 broroom,
tiUll't. no pI'tS. $160. Also. 2
h<>droom a\·allable Mav 20th. 549ll\ll8
'B5576Ba 130

II

-~--.------

1\ CA!\1SRIA. TWO broroom.
unfumishl'd dupll'x. $175 a month.
One bl'droom. wlfumished duplex,
$155 a month. l"o ~ allOwl'd.
Rl'fl'rerlCl'S noquired. call 911S-31l5.
"-'k for Diane.
B5566BaI43

r·oR St"MMEI{: NICE one
ht'droom furnished, close to
l'ampus. $1711. 5Z9-3387. 55'19Bal34
BEDROOM
FURNISHED
apartment. 2 bedroom furnilhed

2-3 BEDROOM HOUSE. Makanda.

I
I

1

-

...... ...

~rri~"l~~i:~Yi'n!~~~~d

........ .,.. -

5&64Ba131

APARTMENTS: NOW
il'asing for fall and summer. efficiency and one bedroomS. 250 S.
lewis Lane-Phone·
5616BaI4S

'"-_".... "0.
II. 3 --*-. 3I,·C,.,."'iew. ___

FEMALE STUDENTS: Fl'R·
:-.tISHED apartments by Commumcations BUIlding. utilities
~id. Summer and faU eantract5.
all HIIIS• •1 after Spm-55'1OBa131
EXTRA LARGE FURNISHED
I'ffic:iency for rent IlUlllmer willi
fall option. SISO.00 • month plus
electncity. quiet location. AC,"olI-

aa I

-.-

..........

I

............. S3IS_IoI2O ...II.
•. 3 --*-. 313-lirchr-. _ ..
"""-'-l2 ....... S315_
...., ...1.
12.3 . . ._ . .oo.W. Willow. per.
'iGl., fufn~. 1365 ",,,,,,,,,i
"20 fall.
14.. 3 . . ."""', 502 ........ _1........... S315_. ..., ...l
16.5 ........... 1176-E. Walnut. fur·
ndhod. would . - t on a ....
bedr....... basd. sn5 a _ I h
in .... su"'- divided br 5.
1515 a """"" in .... fall. cIivi6edbr5.
II. 2 ........... 25'3-0Id W. 13 fur·
ni....... ''-'z s u _ ~ foil.
19. 6""""" 2513-0Id W. 13 for...
pIcK... c....1d lie c - - . i into
2·3 bedroom ..n,ts fully furni.hed. , bo..... 1525 _.1625
foil .
20. 2 ____ Dup/e1I.............
......... ~IIt5_1
12301011. 1% ... iles_t ........

U __,,_H'

_--_ _--_... _...a:....
..

-'III\t-

.. uIiIi'- iId.dId. $3110 IdS ..... 1% ...iIea_..........

-...n.

FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE. 1182 E.
~!~:~i!~I~r::::ILa~::~ wOOl:
neI'd 2 more; 457-4334. 85111::;

HELP WA.'ltiTED -Part time a

C:=leC~I~~~~tment.
5693C13O

"FEMo\LE
ROOM~ATE"
Sl'MMER and·or Fall. 2 Bl'droom

:Wi~~V::'~·=b~~::"\~
5583BI'I34

NEEDE-D-:- 1-R-OO-M-M-A-TE lOt"
summ." (also available f"" Faill. 3

bedroom apartment. loca11'd on
Wl'st Walnut. For mor.. informaCion call529-32O!t. 562681'130

AVAILALE FOR SUMMER. 12Ji1:54
mobile home. RedI.K:ed rall'!l. air

ENJOY THE SUN! On tIleR large
wooden sundet'ks attached to thfte
de.n. Iftoclern t.o • three

!

SUMMER ONLY· 2 female
roommatl'S needed to sublease in
Lewis Park Apts. Sl00 plus L,
utilities. Non-smokers pml'rred.
('all 451-4639.
5625Be131

i FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
~~[erL5~isp~!~~aef::'
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
to share t.o bedroom. airconditioned trailer for summer.
Close to camDU5. $100 monthlv olus
l.z utilities. Asa for Diana after 6
p.m .• 5Z9-3142.
56!1511e131

Dice.

5701Bbl36

2. 4 ............... <"""",,1;11.
bedr_ ..,Ih lofts. t ...ni .......

DU~N

Itt._

TRAILER RENTAL 10X55 2
bedroom $160.00 1'2 - campus.
Rlral Lease - No Pets. Phone· 457·
55o&5Bc131
7102.

"DO IIOf CAll"

BEDROOM APARTMENT

.....................

VERY NICE TWO bedroom
duplex. unfurnished except apo

...............
,.a...... ......

n:"OE BEDROOM APT. Furnishl'd
& Air Condo 5 mi. from Carbondale
5165.00, t.:tilitiespaid. 1-94~~i29

~

:::.~=.c:1ose to c:a~~~

snu*ers only. Call

55!HBaI29

.-y ...... ....

567IBbl32

5413R1'I29

;k~I~~:ir:~~. ~01 f~e~:s~:r.

~1Ie':~·I::.~:re~::: I
:::.rr·i== ':'tl~i:~~·"!::
=r.:: Extra ~~~ I
sa-za.

ih~~~~~O:~ 1::S. ~~~.paid.

IIOW .a.___
....
......

formation contact Scott Vil'rkl'
536-7702.
85fiIOCl29

85503Bc14:K:

THREE-BEDROOM
HOUSE.
available immediatel~ m
campus. Call 549-8018.
.m. bl32

FIVE ROOMS IN large. comflll1able. well bpt hoide neal'

T\\O ROOMS. rarpetl'd. furnishN.

~~~...r.::~.u m~~
Houses

:i:.l9-4+w.

:::S. ~1"'~=~rftd~C~1

5fi67Bbl47

B5531BaI44

~st;~:eri-~ ~~~a~1 i5 ~i~
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES for nicl'
3 bdrm. Circle Park Apt. ASAP.
Call 549-129lafter 5pm. 5478Bel34

NICE TWO BEDROOM air
natunl ps. two blocl<s '-'hind
University Mall. 1 mile from
campus. SI'15 monthly. Available

r::in::~=i.~.month.

~=:~i~c_~nninl

;:l';t!:;:!iC::~ r~:~~~r=:

dition.

56778d12!'

GRADl'ATE
ASSISTA~T
.
Llfl'slyilng Program. Studl'nt
\'oelln('SS Rl'sourceCenter. Must be
a graduall' sludent in health
rl'lall'd field With knowledge in
nutritIOn.
I'xl'rcise.
strl'Ss
managl'mentand counSl'ling. A

~~~rt\ fsm,:,~~'::l~~. toPro:~t:~

I STILL
A FEW left. one close to
campus 23 bl'drooms nice con

FOR REST: NICE 4 bl'droom
house• open for summer .. fall. j
Close to campus .. town. MIISt _
to appreciate. lIio pbooe. oliO S. Ash
- comer house.
5'106Bb131

house
Vl'ry
561i5Bdl31

Roommates

ulilitie.

12 BY@O, 2 or 3 bl'droom. furnishl'd
or u~~urnished. carpeted. air
condItioned.
anchored.
un=:r:;t,:.rge pool. ~~c~

3 BE;DRooM. ALL electric: houR.
fumlShl'd. water included along
~r.sJ:.rbage pIckup. ~~~Bn~~

at. 11 North

WO~IAN
HOl'SEMATE 3
bl'droom. rl'Sidl'ntial. walking

~~~ve~aJf~~'or~~~m:

('ar~t. alT. refrigl'rator. stove. '
{(lfttiI'S not included. 54S:~~BaI29 t

New 14.60'.

6127.

bI'd.

SOUTHWEST.

throueh

LARGE ROOM -iN LargO' Hou-'lI'.
Female. non smokl'r. Summer
S21i2.00 or $94.00 per month 549-

LARGE 3 BEDROOM S360 per! 1:1\:":1~t:~R~D~A":'L":E~l\~IO~B~I~L~E~H..O-I\-~E-S
....
~~~~ V~?ch~~ ,",,~. 2r II'8chwith2bedr
. . I' . '
month. -157.5397.
~BJ':"27 and
city Sl'TVi oomSo.!:'~~lf I::!lf:
",est of 'Murdal~op{ling Center
stirtl'd and anchored m concrete'

\·F.RY nice. two bl'droom. new

........

~y!s!~~~~~~~Mflion.

w.n-IN.

FOliR BEDROOM. ALL ell'Ctric
furnishl'd water " garbage fur: I
rushed. 457-5276,
B563IBbl30

.............

Rooms
TWO OPENINC,S IN coed

.........ty .........

I

1

a-_ .....

549-3000

rIM~':OI...
n~.i1HE;;0;me;;;;s;:i:,
...

. ~~~r!n.~~:pm~'. pI'lS~t::: !I
2 BEDROOM F'lRNISHED house. I

!lA548.;g.

~57.2817.

.... 1 "-th

ond trailers for summer and
foil. locations throughout
Carbo' ~Ie and surrounding
country sides.

FALL. CLOSE TO campus. l '
throots' 5 bt>drooms. fumishl'd. 12 I

Carbondale Ramada Inn in·,
tl'rsl'ClIon. 011 Old Rt. 13 Wl'St ('all :
8552:JBalol4 !
6IH-tH5.

ON(':

.---

,1

Inn mtersl'ctionon Old Rt 13 West :
Call 694-4145.
B5526Bbl44\

CARBONDALE
DIS(,Ol''IIT
Housing. 0111' IlI'droom furnishl'd ;
apartment. two bl'droom furnishl'd .

~H5

i

I
52.-1 • •
~~I~~r:s~~~~~~~I:rRr;::ad! I -~-::~-,"!",,----.....I

f'OR SUM!\!ER: NICE Onl'
I)f'droom furnishl'd. closl' to
<·ampus. SI70 529-3:18i. 5579Bal:W

t·Wl:RNISHED.

5675Bcl34

Now taking applications and

BEGINNISG!

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
H0l1SING. 2 bl'droom funishl'd
house. 31l1'droom fumisht-d house

~

TRAILER. 2 BEDROOM Air

FREE
MovEro

appointments to show houses.

~~~se~d(~!~~~' sJ;~~~~ !

t~arr."~.~~ ~~~. f!~3 a~

~e;~Z'rl'~~·te:.ir2 ~}!: ~~fi~

I

'''~i'i''.

• "OllIS

;.:.;~OI&y

ONE

BEDROOM

TRAILER.

~~~~a~:b~~·J!-~'fs'r

SI58.00 9U-37:i6.

5505Bc:la

ROOMMATE NEEDED to'
sublease 2 bedroom apartrrlent for
summeronlv. U7.SO a month. Call

J

DISCOUNT
('ARBON DALE
HO{ISING. Z bedroom furnished

after 5pm, 451-6176.

g:tiJ!'ie==.Il:!wCils~

WE HAVE PETS. vegetable

prdens. flowers bloomi~. shade.
!and
m Racoon Valley. All uti Ities. S4S
up. flfSl month fee. 58-Z7II.

I

CARBONDALE

Z ROOMMATES TO share 3:
bedroom house for IlUlllmer. 195'
monthly utilities ilIc:luded. Well
5'1OOBeI32
fumislied. """1111.

a.nBc:l:M
AREA: TWO

I~!n~r,~.f.::,Y:l
r::
mediately 1Z7-47U5.
B5&4'1Bc:136

Dupl. . . .

I

SUMMER. FALL. SPRING_
Fumished _
bedroom. .alkine
distance to SIU or two bedrGom.

CARBONDALE AREA: LARGE
modular home. tot:J1 eJec:tric,
furnillled. air. ..sher-dryer.
av.iJableJ\IIIe •• IZ5OIZ7...f11B.

~~~m:r-~tr;

~r' ref_ _ ~~~

B564&Bc:136

=~g::OM

2
BEAUTIFUL
trailer. close to

ft~~-='?~:~:~~

~!,pus. f4l!,,~.~i-:..."1...~~

1.& 12 . . . . . .r&

~~:.~a:=~85575Bn30
~z:.arrecL

.......................-- I

-.eI.

,

COIItIfry

...OWla. . . . . . .
CeI'~U30.

ONE BL(J(.·K FROM SIU. one
bedroom. com.r.elely furnished.
AC. caD 5&71_..:. ___ . ~Bc:I21
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED. 12XS5
trailer available for summer

~1I~inutesf...,m=&:'3i

SNlBel31 .

SENIOR-GRAD WOMAN. S120
month.
one-third
utilities. '
Bl'droom unfurnished. non- !
smokers. We're vegetanan. June
Ist-f.lloptian.~I444. sa&BeI32 :

B5536Bc:I44

!

DOORMAN WANTED FOR immediate empJuymen&, AD8IY in

~.at 4:" P.M. 0Uii"DiKoRamada.fllD.Carbondale..

sata.

CLUB
MEDITERRANEAN.
SAILING ellpeditiou! Needed:
Sports lnIInicton. Office Personnel. Counselors. Europe.
calTibeu. Workhride! Swnmer.

~:.~~m::t5

-.11 =mr.

CruiR.arld 1~ 1012t.
Saeramena.. CA 951a. ~45

....er...........
+

~:fl m:~:f :::::~~t ~5~~~

CUSTOM GARDEN TILLING.
Commercial equipment. ell'
perience. low rates. free estimates.
lree advice Don·~25116 ~~:'~I~'

P~ISTI!IIG. INTF.RIOR. EX.
TJo.RIOR. Free estimates Prompt
quality service. Rererence!l:
Reasonable I'IItes. Please call ~
170&.
5.<;!II;F.I29

..

MlCltAB.1HOMAS

........... ,...

homl'~

MONEY TROUBLES AT

THE CARBO!llDALE WOME~'S
Center
offers
confidential
pre!lnan~sting and. ("un·
~2tl
hoice °C~~~

1IuIII,.. ...........

~~~Iplanners. Better B~~~1

with ....

&0.. ......

H1Wr ..............

WANT 0
ERI PROFESSOR SEEKING to
ho.-..sit or rent in Carbondale
durin, summer session. Call 217·
581·2712.
S44tF130

,

,·t

amN110N
w.·.. Iooki........... thuI81ie ......
..".. ............. 10 fill .........-nt
............ pao/IIcIna"" the I. .I.e

-'-',...-

............
.........
.........
... .....
.....
"---.

,;.! ~:-

.J:

~
./

"'..t..

-;:

.....,n ...... _

......

-

TYPING
SERVI(,EMURPHYSBORO. Ten years
ell~rietIc:e typing dissertationS.

Weferen~r~~~\\~~le. ~~\fC!~:~r

4:30. &117·2553.

:'>4O!IEI38

Y. . twI..........
LOST.

4Ilffww' ...........
DeIt&c-oI

GOLD CHAIN with
Medellin between

--;i;;i__;-.:;;i;;;;;;l! Reli,iou5

--

f ......., A•• '.....
c-e-

.......-............'

~l~.,;;::.ts::~~~~~~'

..~-~.,~~'".
All You Can Eat

c.llitt-IM'
..IIr, ........

o~-..... ........

--.a ............. -.,,.,,_
........................
...,.., ~. . . . - . - fJII «D-Sl67.

-~ ................. ID
.... I• .a ACT FiftandaI~.

EXPERT TYPING

ON

IBM

memory tylll'Writer. Familiarity

medical terminology. Phone
98S-4!113.
S5OlIEl42
WIth

PAINTING
PAPERHANGING.

MOSTACCIOLI
ELECT PAT TINDALL·

~rT~l.n~I~~~~.

seleclri". fast and3i~curate.
Reasonable I'IItes 549-2258 5415EI34
THESES. DlSSERTATIO'llS.
RESUMES. Call the Problem

m=. ~~ Prin~~Jc
SIW....
MJIIIAnoNS
'ASHION DlSICHII. . .·

bondale. 8..

5:30.

»JOEI34

_a_
--....,..........
.acuDAUIO ......
_CAllIA. ftIUI

...........

•••"a-n

••...,.I'"
........

Confidential counseling on

MIl""'" SexuoJ;", Services 63-5101
S.......tW.. I......
C..._

_rc..

WHY PAY EXTRA S~ Tune-up.
brake job. chargi,ng system. etc.
Work guaranteed. Imports and
domestics. 53-3967.
5486E131

---......

_

......

--~

.

~~I~SerWes
IAYlMONIY
. .............. far

................

BACKGAMMON TOURNAMENT.
SAT. April II. 1 pm. 1be Cellar. 150

~~.oo prizes. S3 reliS~~i
E('KA:'OKAR. A WAY

of

life.

=tsfil~ !~~r;.of~~

.111'11."."_

J/{"lSse;.

Room. Student Center. Sili .
12. ~'r31

TRY SOfT

AUCTIONS
& SALIS

FREE

~~~.:t:'~~: Apr.

.• I'RIL '%tho 1981 mdoor flea
mark~l antique and craft sale. $10
per lauoe. ('all Jan Set> at Ramada
Inn. Carbondale. 549-7311.
85501K131

ANTIQUES

CONTACTS
INOUROFRCE

J

-I

BAUSCH & LOMB ~
single vision

SOFT

.............

-

1.........I.c'.....

CONTACTS

..............
c.-...
.........

. .I.... VII,..",,,,
JM ....

4:JO. lOp. m.

SHORT ON MONEY? Wash your
car at thr 519 East Main Slftet Car

:::::'Efr,~~~l. 1::J~::CfJ. =~:rr1!:n~ :.:~uarter~~~

ABORTIOS·FISEST MEDICAL
care. Immediate appointment!

reasonable rates. Call between
S:lO-7:oopm.549-4425.
5690EI34

$1.89

"EXPE--IU-E-NCED--""TY-Pl-ST--W-n.a.-· I i':::'at ~~5~ T..~:
*t~lr-":OIl~I.a= 11............
511:&1,.
:'~tes~cair~~I.~I':

~e~~::PP[ ~e~~~: ~

I"

5332J12I

BIG MAC Bl1IWER needs help.
Nwnben needPd. Pool. 500. 504.

CALLIYlLYN
....'AU

~~n~,~: ~~~:

wlth . .rllc ......

-: -:

SERVICES
OFFERED

.1

~

•

'99~~
• CONTACT LE...

EYI EUM ...Ano..
• SOFT CONTACTS
, COLD CARE KIT

Printing Plant
Photocopying
()ffsn Copying
. Off!Wt Printing
Thesis Copies
Resumes
Cards
Stationery
Spiral Bindings
Wedding Intlitatiom

-.

.•....,......

·L~
.I.~

606 S. minois - Carboncble
457·7732

529-27.

••
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Trouble learning to read tied
to brain shape by researchers
BOSTON (API-People who said Dr. Peter B. Rosenberger.
have trouble learning to read "They don't tell you anything
are more likely to have very important about anyone
unusually shaped brains. and case yet. They're simply giving
this difference may help ex- us a clue about conditions of the
plain how dyslexia is inherited, brain that may increase the
resea~hers have found.
odds that you're going to be
The doctor direclir.g this dyslexia."
study says it may someday be
Rosenberger is director of the
possible to examir.e a brain X- Learning
Disorders Unit at
ray and predict an individual's Massachusetts General
inborn talents and weaknesses.
~;S~~~here
the study was
The human hrain is not
symmetrically shaped. Instead.
part of most people's brains is
team
studied 53
His
larger on the left side than the youngsters who had trouble
right. This area is the top and learning. Their reading abilities
back of the brain called the were at least two grades behind
parietal and occipital l<Jbes- other people their age, and
sections involved in reading. reading was their chief
writing. math skills and sigh!. problem.
However, in an unusually
large number of the learning
In 4:: percent of them, the·
impaired. it is the right side. not parie' al and occipital lobes
were wider on the right than the
the left. that is bigger.
''1'llese data are statistical.·· left. a condition doctors call

reversed asymmetry. In the
population in general. only 25
percent have reversed asymmetry.
Although many people
associate dyslexia with writing
backwards, most dvslexics do
not do this. Rosen~rger said
doctors define dvslexia as
"failure to learn to'read at the
proper rate by an otherwise
normally intelligent person
despite
an
adequate
educatic..lal exposure."
"It may be that it is specific
lack of talent for \'arious skills
that's inherited," Rosenberger
said. "If that's true, it means
that we're not dealing with
brain damage syndrome in
dyslexia. What we're really
dealing with is someone whose
specific lack of talent gets him
in trouble with what SOCiety
expects of him."

++",
",
",
Ton'ght
F'nal. of the Hangar 9
BaHle of the Bands

Supreme Court reverses rule
on federal contract back pay
WASHINGTON (AP)
Overturning a lower court
ruling in Illinois. the Supreme
Court said construction workers
who believe they were underpaid for work on federally
sponsored projects have no
right - at least in some circumstances - to sue for back
pay.
The unanimous decision
Monday, carried in an opinion
written by Justice Harry A.
Blackmun. overturned a 7th
U.S. Ci~uit Court of Appeals
ruling that such a right exists.
The court said the DavisBacon Act, requiring federal
contractors to pay construction

workers no less than the
"prevailing" rates for their
craft in that community. does
not give individuals the right to
sue under contracts not containing the prevailing·wage
stipulation.
the decision is a setback for
organized labor and indiVidual
construction workers. and
stems from the constructiCJn of
the Fermi National Accelerator
Laboratory in Batavia. lB.
Stanley Coutu. an electronic
tedmician who was employed
from 1m to 1973 in the c0nstruction of the federally ownN
research laboratory. sUed lab
operator Universities RaeardI
Association.
His lawsuit. filed on behalf •
all mechanics and laborers who
had worked under the same
contract. charged that he was
paid less than the pre~ai.ling
wage in that part of Illinois.
Invoking the DaVis-Bacon

'0

Fin' O~ur lit
liP' for TUPf,,'ay
Fred Sherman. professor in
the department of radiation
biology and biophysics at the
l'niversity of
Rochester
:\Iedical Center in Rochester.
:-.;. Y.. will deliver the first
Maurice Ogur Memorial
Lecture Tuesday.
Sherman will speak on "Why
l'se Yeast for Studies of
:\Iolecular
Biology
and
Genetics?
Contrasts
of
Initiation and Translation in
Eukaryotes and Prokaryotes"
at 1 :30 in the Morris Library
Auditorium.

Act. Coutu sought S5 million in
damages for himself and
others.
Universities Research, a non·
profit alliance of some 50
schools that runs the laboratory
for the government. won a
dismissal in a federal trial court
after arguing that "no DavisBacon ... stipuJations requiring
the payment of prevailing
wages have ever been made a
part of or incorporated in the
contract."
The appeals court rejet'ted
that argument, but the Supreme
Court agreed with Universities
Researcb.
"To imply a private right •
action to sue for Davis·Bacon
wales under a contract that
does Dot contain prevailin.wage stipulations would destroy
(the) careful balance" between
the interests of contract3l"S and
their employees. BlackmuD
said.
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8;00 Entropic
9:30 Nice Talk
11 :00 Katie And the Smoken
12;30 The Fad

+
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+
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Gra .... Prl_-Ten houn recording
+
time at Broken Prairie Studios.
+ "VIi'. Records will be Awarded
+ ........
,•• ,.I.. +
....................
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(;4+++++++++++
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ON APRIL 7. , . ,
VOTE FOIl GOOD OOVEIINMINT
FOIl CABONDAU tOWNSHIP

von

X'REPUBLICAN
FOR SUPERVISOR:

~ B. JOE BARRINGER
FOR CLERK:

I&l PAT TINDALL
FOR HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER:

~ RALPH R.

WE'R' STARTING OUR

"thYEAR

FOR TAX ASSESSOR:

WITH A BIG .ILL.BRATION
DURING THE MONTH Of APRIL
~~.'c...

.....

:. ~ ~

~...

'4':.:.:;.'"

"It_
• ...

.l

or...,.

Heart" T·Shirt for 12,50 with 0", fMI'CIIase ~ $10
~ Tilton (from the TV.t- Dal_) color
POS_
.Endurol00.125andl75 ...... on .... fromSiUTralnl . . Coune
• st-clol."....,C_t...... on 79 and 10 Wt O¥er moct.Is
FfM Gifts and Samples for ~ visitor during April
Itt. speciel ..Feotu.... ltwm on sole. different each dey
Itt. Surprise Gift with each new yamaha sold

• Speede

! ~ f\

·

•

,.ft...

-................................
... ............... . . ... ...................................

c.:::::..-

..........

•

c ·. . I"""CMCIC

....._ ..... c...-a-...

.... t .... ~.IIOCIt.....

RICHART

_fOIt1WO . . . 1ICIlIIS

.........

...,.,. ............. ' - _ ...... a'.
~.-----...

----------------

J&J JOHN RANDALL PARRISH
FOR TRUSTEES:

(gJ EVELYN R. ENGELKING
~

NELSON R. GILMAN
[8l ATLAS LASTER, JR.
~ MAURINE S. OLSON
Poid f .... by: Cori»ondaI.Republicon Township Committ_
Mary ...IC'-· T....,_,Rau.. I5/Corilondat.. 1162'lO1
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Softball team loses 3,
but don 't blame hitters

~
We Special Order Books

second on two unearned runs
but SIU·C went up, 3-2, in the
third on Norman's home run.
Oklahoma scored two more
runs in the fifth for the win. SIU·
C had the tying runs on base in
the top of the seventh with two
outs but couldn't bring the
runners in.
Donna Dapson was the losing
pitch""f and gave up five hits,
while Belle Craig was the
winning pitcher and gave up
three hits.
Creighton got one run in the
fourth. thrpt.' in the sixth and
one in the seventh to blank the
Salukis. ;;·0. The Salukis had
only three hits, two of them by
Norman. Sunny Clark was the
loser. giving up eight hits and
Marcia Jacobsen was the
winner.
The Salukis fired up the offense in the next game. stomping lIiortheast Missouri. The
Salukis went up 3-0 in the first
inning and added another run in
the third as Norman cracked

Over 1 Million Available

By

Mic~lI.

Sch".nC

Slaff Writ.r

The softball team lost three
out of four games in the Southwest Missouri State Invitational
over the weekend. but the
Salukis discovered they have an
offense.
The Salukis lost. 4-3. to the
Universitv of Oklahoma. 5-0 to
Creighton and 5-2 to Southeast
Missouri State. The loss to
SEMO knocked SIU-C out of the
consolation bracket of the
tourflament. The lone Saluki
win was a )0-3 affair over
Northeast Missouri State.
SIU-C jumped out to leads in
two of the three games lost but
cc.:ddn·t hold the leads.
Against the Sooners. SIt'·C
scored two unearned runs in the
first inning. Chris Brewer drew
a walk and Lisa Norman
reached on a fielder's choice.
Pat Stang smacked a hit to
center field which rolled
through the center fielder's
legs. scoring two runs. The
Sooners tied the game in the

her third home run of the season
and second in the tournament.
The Bulldogs scored a run in
the fourth. but the Salukis
added three more of their own
to lead, H. sn;·c capped the
win when Stang smashed a
three·run homp run in the sixth.
her second of the season.
!liEMO scored twice in the
bottom of the sixth. but the
Salukis held on to win
Dawn :\Iichel got the win
despite giving up 10 hits, while
the Salukis also belted 10 hits.
Thf' Otahkiar•..; of SE:\1O
knocked the Salukis out c; the
tournament despite Stang's
home run in the st'Cond inning.
Clark took the loss and gave up
eight hits, whil(' Kathy Williams
gave up five hits for SE:'.tO.
(:Iark's rt'Cord dropped to 2-4
and Dapson's to 1·3. while
:'.lichel improved her rt'Cord to
2-1.

The Salukis, 6·8. play the
mahkians Wednesday in a
doubleheader in Cape Girar·
deau.

Volleyball meet to go international
Bv :\Iic:h.lle Schwent

sian Writer

A bit of international flavor
has been added to the fall
vollevball season because the
.SaluJUs will battle the Korean

~~~~': ~:a~e S~~~al: ~: ~::

'Southern Classic tournament.
The Korean team is com·
posed of players 20 years old
and younger, and is the world
junior champion. 'The tour was

~teb~U~=ci~=
includes matches against
Southwest Missouri State.
Purdue, Ohio State. Nebraska
and Illinois State.
Coach Debbie Hunter said the
match would provide a good
experience for the Salukis
because they will be playing

against a team their own age
which competes on an intematiMal level.
The Salukis al'e not idle,
although the regular season is
five months away. SIU-C is
competing in an "open season"
in preparation for the regular
season and the Koreans.
"The open season is valuable
because it helps us prepare for
next season," Hunter said.
'. "It is absolutely essential if a
!eam is to remain competitive."
Hunter added. "In some
.metropolitan areall. some of
this type of play is taking place
at a younger age. Some high
school players play all year
round. Those players are the
prime
candidates
for
scholarships...
The team has played well
repeatedly, according to
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Hunter. SIU-C has failed to
advance beyond pool play in
only two of five meets while
finishing second in one and
within the top six teams in one
tournament and the top four in
another. SIU-C has finished
better than Illinois State. the
current state champion, and
has played against Southwest
Missouri. the current Missouri
champion, on a regular basis.
Hunter herself hasn't been
idle, either. She has been ap-

r.;n~~~~~~~~:
the United States Volleyball
Association «USVBA).

Hunter said the goal of the
appointment is to improve the
total coaching realm from the
lowest level to the h~hest level.

Men netters to take on Vanderbilt
By Rod Furl_
Start Writer
The men's tennis team will
face Vanderbilt at 2 p.m.
Wednesday at the University
tenms cow is.
"Vanderbilt is pretty good,"
Coach Dick LeFevre said.
"They beat us last year and
they finished fourth in their
conference. We're probably the
underdogs again. but we should
be able to win."
The 6-9 Salukis are trying to
build some momentum to carry
into the post-season conft"'ence
and national tournaments
SIU -C started the season by
winning four of its first five
matches, but those were all
indoors, Since going outdoors,
SIU-C has managed only one

win, a forfeit.
"It's a different game outdoors," LeFevre said. "It takes
a certain amount of mental
toughness to h?ndle the conditions. We're very good indoors. We showed that by
beating Illinois. 9-0, this season
after the coach said it was the
best squad the school'S had in 10
years. We're just not playing as
well as we should outdoors."
The major weather condition
for the last four Saluki matches
has been the wind. which gusted
to 24 mph in Carbondale during
the Wisconsin meet and
reached 60 mph during the
Oklahoma City tournament.
··It blows the same for
everyone. but we haven't adjusted as well as the other
teams." LeFevre said.

Cardnial,.,.lw.·pr
". on disabled lis.
ST. PETERSBURG. Fla.
The St. Louis Cardinals
placed reliever Mark LitteD on
the 21-day disabled list M~y
and invited former Kansas CIty
star Steve Busby to join their
Class AAA Springfield minor
- .. league team.
,.
Littell, who was credIted WIth
24 saves in the first two years
with the Redbird,. before undergoing surgery last June,
needs "more time for Mother
!liature to take its course," says
Whitey
Herzog.
Cards
(AP) -

mana~er.
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'The Saluki least affected by
the windy conditions has been
Steve Smith. a junior from
Pukekohe, New Zealand, who
has won tilS last four matl'hes.
If the wind blows Wednesdav
it won't be the only hardship for
Ihe Salukis. because Vanderbilt·s t'harles Batt is coming
to lown.
"He finished sixth in their
conference tournament last
)·ear. '. LeFevre said of the
.:nglish plaver. "which means
he is one or'the best plavers in
~~.,?!,ferelK:e. He'lI be tOugh to
After Ihe Vanderbilt contest.
SlU-C will travel to l'tturray
State Friday. come home for a 1
p.m. match with Memphis State
Saturday, and travel to Indiana
Sunday,
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MEEHAN from Page 20
Meehan took off the rest of
the season and after six
weeks fe!;t started running
again. She built up mileage
O\'er the summer and about
the time school was going to
start the fractures started
botlwring her again.
"Thp.!·s when I decided I
just had to run with it and that
it shouldn't be such a big deal.
I'd been training all summer
and I wasn't going to come
back and tell Miss Blackman.
'Oh. by the way. I'm really
hurting.' I thought if thev
sta~ed the same wa\' I'd t.e
oKay." Meehan said:
Meehan blames herself for
much of the trouble she's had
with t~ stress fractures. She
said she is known for her

inability to take it easy when
it comes to training. Meehan
is usually seen at the front of
the pack and is frequently
chided by teammates who
wish she had the same notion
of an easy day as they do.
"It was my faLlt for
training the way I did instead
of stopping or slowing down.
I'd just say. 'I'm not hurt. I
tan do it,' and then go twice
as hard.
Meehan was finall\" forced
to take off six months from
running during her junior
year.
During that time. the
doctor tried putting a cast on
one of Meehan's legs to aid
healing. They also tried a
special diet.

Last April I. Ml'ehan
resumed running with no
pain.
This year. after a suc·
cessful cross countrv season
in which Meehan placed sixth
in the state. she is still ex·
periencing some pain.
"I still feel it. but it's
almost as if I'm running painfree compared to what it was
last year." l\Iet'han said.
One of Meehan's goals this
year is to make it through the
season. It appears she is
going to do much more than
that. Meehan has consistentlv
impro\'ed her times this
season. Blackman is confident in her ability to be a top
ronteooer in the state meet .
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Golfers have terrible tourney;

L

__
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The Saluki men's golf team
finished last in the Southern
Intercollegiate GoJr Tournament held Friday through
Sunday at the Rolling Hlns
Country Club in Montgomery.
Ala.
The Salukis placed 24th in a
24·team field that included
Alabama. Mississippi State.
Wake Forest. Memphis State.
Georgia Tech and Georgia
State. The winner of the tournament was unavailable at
press time. but going into
Sunday's final round the
leaders were Alabama with 574.

tournament offered one of the
toughest fields in the country.
and that it was an honor for the
Salukis to compete in such a
quality field.
In the 34-hoIe tournament. the
Salukis shot a total of!M8 on the
par-i2. 7.200-yard course.
The leading low scorer for
SIU-C was John Schaefer. who
shot a 235. It was Schaefer's
first outing of the season.
Behind Schaefer were Salukis
Rich Jarrett and Butch
Poshard, who tied with scores
of zrl. SIU-C's Tom Jones had a
240 score and Saluki Doug
Clemens turned in a 241.
". don't think we were

Everybody
day." played bad on the
first
SIU·C shot a first·round total
of 325. which was 25 strokes off
the 300 Rebum said the Salukis
would need for a loth- or 15thplace finish.
"You have to shot around 75 a
day per player." Reburn added.
"We were 12 strokes behind
right off the bat. We were well
over our par for the tournament. When you get off to a
start like that, it's hard to carne
back."
In the second and third
rounds. the Salukis had scores
312 and 311. respectivp.ly.
". don't think we played lip to
our potential in any round."

errors. and that win cost you.

mistakes."

of
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to Saluki Coach

Long 1M cage trail winds to a halt
By Keith MaRIHi

stlldn' Wriler
Eight teams were crowned
division chan, pions in the in·
tramural basketball leallue
championships last week at the
Student Recreation Building.
All divisions abide by the
same rules as college basketball except for of the Co-Rer
league. Women are given three
points for each fitold foal men
are given the traditIonal two
points.
.
In the Men's A championship
game. the Running Rebels
defeated the Night Crew. 61-58,
in a controversial overtime
game. With five seconds left
and the score knotted at 50.
Running Rebels team captain
Steve Hartnen drove the middle
of the court and banked in a ~
foot jump shot at the buzler.
giving the Rebels an apparent
52·50 victory.
Overjoyed Runninc Rebel
Jo'rank DeSimone slam-dunked
the ball. Nillht CR!W protested
and DeSimone was given a
technical foul.. DeSimone
protested the calland was given
a second technical. living the
:'Iiight CR!W a chance for the tie.
The CR!W's Linzie Ledbetter
sleped up to the line to shoot f«
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the tie. He missed the first shot
and the Rebels rejoiced again.
Since Ledbetter still had one
shot coming. the referee called
a bench technical on the Rebels
and Ledbetter had a chance to
win it at the line. He made two
of three shots and sent the pme
into overtime tied at 52.
The Rebels regained composure and went on to win. 61·
58. Hartnell led the Rebels in
scoring with 18. while Jonas
Nelson was high man for the
Crew with 18.
The Men's B league final was
won by Midwest as they
defeated Magnum Force. 44-41.
Barry Noeltner scored 14 points
for the winners.
The Women's A title was won
by Heads Better as they
trounced the Last Minute Gang.
48·18. Kathy Pabst led all
scorers wnh 12 points.
The Happy Hustlers won the

Women's B league by ddt:alJD8
the Louisiana Ramblers. 39-24.
The Men's A league 5-10 and
under championship went to the
Desperados as they dumped the
War Babies. 59-31. Desperados'
Tim Schiebe pumped in 26
points.
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and under B title. Tony
Klawitter scored 14 points f«
the winners.
In the Co-Rec A league final.
AB's Bunnies Yvonne Ruddock
pow-ed in 42 points to lead the
Bunnies to a 58-45 victory over
Diddely Squat. Pabst. playing
in her second championship
game. scored 18 points for the
losers.
Aces Enemies defeated
Roommates in the final of the
('o-Hec B league. 45-40. The
Enemies' Holly Harlar scored a
game-high 23 points.
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Salukis sweep
St. Louis U.;
Kempton hurt

Meehan will
run in spite
of setbacks
By Cilldy Clall...

sa.ff Writn

Jean Meehan is not
someone you read about in
the paper every day. Even as
one of the finest women
runners to come down the
road for SIU-C's women's
cross country and track
teams, Meehan's name has
not been one to take up room
on the sports page,
This year is proving to be a
different storv for the ~ew
Yorker, now - in her senior
year and final competitive
season for SIU-C.
The reason Meehan's
successes have been limited
in her four years of running is
the same reason that plagues
hundreds of athletes. In·
juries. More specifically, in
Meehan's
case,
stress
fractures.
:\teehan's first semester at
SIU and first season of
running cross country was
the only one she ran painfree.
From then on, it became a
game of hiding injury,
swimming as a substitute for
running, and plain old running with pain for Meehan.
When Jean Meehan's
mother insisted she lose
weight or relinquish her
family
name,
Meehan
dfocided to take up running.
Meehan played tennis in the
fall and ran track in the
spring until her senior yt:ar.
when she decided to get
serious about running.
"My feelings switched my
junior year in tr...:k. 1 knew to
run competitively 1 would
have to \ower my time in the
mile from 5:29 to 5:15,"
Meehan said. In order to do
that she and her coach
decidt'd that cross country
was the answer.
Success was evident
Meehan's senior year when
she won the county championship in the two-mile run
and placed second in the mile.
At the state meet, she placed
seventh in the mile with a
time of 5: 15.7, just .4 seconds
short of the school record.
At an invitational following

By ()ayf' Kanf'
,\ssociatr Sports t:ditor

Slaff photo by Mark Simi
Jf'an :\ff'f'han

the state meet, Meehan
shattered that record with a
time of 5:09.7.
It was a coach from a rival
school that encouraged
Meehan to check the program
at SIt:·C.
"I wasn't planning on going
to college. Four more years of
school were not appealing.
But Miss (Coach Claudia)

::k~n.:=

:is!!;

coming down and competing
on the team, so I caF.le out
that summer to look around, ..
Meehan said.
Meehan decided to attend
SIU-C and major in business.
Her goal was to make the top
five runners so she would be
on the traveling team and
eventually earn a scholarship.
Meehan's fear of not
making the team soon turned
into fear that her teammates
hated her, Meehan came to

school in shape and appeared
to be an obvious freshman
threat
to
upperclass
superioity,
The
team
members, however. turned
out to be a close. friendly
group that Meehan had no
trouble becoming a part of.
Near the end of cross
country, Meehan was experiencing trouble with her
legs. Over Christmas break
her legs began to swell,
making running diffICult. She
ran only three meets during
spring track before she was
diagnosed as having stress
fractures in the tibia bone of
both ~s.
"I was taking the elastic
strings out of my socks or
rolling them down around my
ankles so they wouldn't be
against my legs. It hurt to
have any kind of pres..o;ure on
them." Meehan said.
See ),t:t:H,\S
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The SIV·C baseball team was
off and running again :\10nday
afternoon in St. Louis. but
Saluki catcher Gary Kempton
was out of the running as of
:\Iondav e\·ening.
The Salukis once again Ih'ed
up to their nickname by stealing
11 bases in 11 trlt'S in their 10-5
,,1ft over SI Louis l'niversity in
the
first
game
of
a
doubleheader.
In an abbreviated second
game. Sll:·(, held a -4·3 lead
over the Bilhkens when the
contest was called due to
darkness after the fifth inning.
The sweep gave the Salukis
seven wins in their last eight
games and improved their
record to 14-7.
Catcher Gary Kempton.
however. didn't make the trip
home with the rest of the team.
:\ collision with a baserunner at
home plate in the first game left
Kempton shaken up. and
another crash at home in the
first inning of the second game
sent him to Firmin Desloge
Hospital in SI. Louis. He was
under observation Monday
night with a possible concussion.
Joe Richardson. SIU-C's
regular third baseman. will
probably do the catching
Tuesday when the Salukis host
Murray State at 3 p.m. at Abe
Martin Field.
The Salukis had nine hits in
the first game ;\Ionday. and alsu
benefitted from five Billiken
errors. After falling behind. 1-0.

~~~ :::.:n'1e~: t~~~i.n~~,!

two were out in the top of the
second. P.J. Schranz walked
and Mike Mesh singled.
Designated hitter Dwayne
Flowers then came through in
the clutch for the second
straight day as he hit a two-run
single. Flowers hit a three-run
homer in a 7-5 win over
Louisville Sundav.
In the third, Kempton's single

dro\'e in Corey Zawadzki to
make it 3-1. Foliowing a walk to
:\like Blumhorst. Schranz'
sacrifice fly scored Kempton.
:\Iesh came through with
another base hit to drive in
:\lJke Blumhorst. who hali
walked after Kt·mpton·s single
and stole second.
Aftl'r the Blllikl'ns reachl'd
Salukl starter Jl'rrv Haistl'atf
for two runs in the bOttom of the
fourth to make it 5-:!. sn.;·(' Sf'nt
mne batters to the plate in the
fifth to put the game away.
:\1l"Sh got his sl'cond and third
RBI of the gaml' with a triple.
and after t'lowers walked. Joe
Rlchardson's double scored
:'tlesh and sent Flowers to third.
Bobby Doerrer then singll'd in
Flowers to make it 9-3. Schranz
singlt'd in Kurt Reid in the sixth
to round out SIU ·{,"s scoring.
Saluki starter Halstead. who
struck out four and walked none
in evening his record at 1-1. ran
into trouble in the sixth. With
two outs and a run in. Chris
Wicks relieved with men at
second and third. After a walk
to load the bases. he got the
final out.
The Salukis again fell behind
1-0 after the first inning of the
second game. but bounced back
to tie the score on an RBI double
by Mike Robertson in the
second. The Billikens bounced
starting pitcher Harold Brown
for two more runs in their half
of the second, but Blumhorst's
double in the third drove in
Doerrer and Mesh, who both
walked to start the inning.
Doerrer smacked a two·out
double in the fourth to drive in
Zawadzki with the eventual
winning MDt.
Brown got the win and is 2·1,
but needed help from Wicks in
the fourth. Wicks struck out two
batters to get out of the fourth
inning jam. and got two outs in
the bottom of the fifth before
Paul Evans came in and struck
out thE' final Billiken hitter. It
was Evans' fourth save.

Newcagecoachplans to 'jump 'into job
By Scott Stahmrr
Sports Editor

-

In hJ:o first week on the job. new SIU·C men's
basketball Coach Allen Vall Winkle has heard plenty
about the Salukis' recent past-the 18 straight losses,
the last-place finish in the conference, etc.
For obvious reasons, Van Winkle prefers to look at
the future.
.
''The one thing nice about my situation is that I don't
know anything about the past," Van Winkle said. hAs
far as I'm concerned, this is an exciting, fresh part of
my career. I'm going to jump in and dig until we get
where we want to. I refuse to let things drag me
down."
That includes 2O-hour work days, a few of which the
33-year-iJld Van Winkle has put in since being hired
March 30. His mi!lSion is to return the Saluki program
to the level it reached in THE past-not this year or
197'9-80. but the days of conference championships and
berths in post-season tournaments.
Van Winkle has tried hard to settle into an unsettled
situation. He hasn't had a chance to hire an assistant
i coach, and hardly knows Rob Spivery, the assistant to
former Coach Joe Gottfried who must be retained
because of his multi-year contract. Meanwhile. the
national letter 01 intent signing date for high school
and junior college players is Wednesday. .
But Van Winkle would rather be positive about the
seemingly sticky IIl!tup.
". hope we can struggle through recruiting this year
and have a more businesslike approach next year," he
said. "I'm optimistic that at Uis late date we can turn
?age . , Daily Egyptian, April 7, 1981

up some good players."
In keeping with that hope, Van Winkle's three best
players from his 31-6 Jackson Community College
team-7-o center Kevin Willis. 6-6 forward Cleveland
Bibbt'ns and 5-111 point guard James Copeland-visited
the SIU-C campus last weekend. Copeland has verbally committed himself to the Salukis.
Van Winkle also met with the present members of
the Salukis for the first time last Friday. He said he
dealt briefly with the possibility of scholarships being
reassigned.
Because of the NCAA limit of 15 scholarships for
Di.,ision I basketball schools, the Salukis can sign just
two players this year unless some scholarships are not
renewed. If, as expected, Van Winkle signs more than
two (Ilayf'rs, several "f this year's players will lose
their scholarships.
"t told them I felt very positive about the program,"
he said, "and told them there had been a lot of things
in the papers about the scholarships and we would talk
about them on April 25. I tried to be open and honest
with them. Probably, aU their questions weren't answered, because they don't know me very well yet.
"This is an unusual situation here, and evaluating
players who can help athletically is a very good thing
to do. I think it's necessary to evaluate and find out
who can help. As a staff, we will do everything we can
to make things comfortable for the people who don't
return."
While it may take some time for Van Winkle to
evaluate the Sall.lki:;' talent. he already knows plenty
about SIU-C's Missouri Valley Conference competition. Van Winkle. an assistant coacb at West Texas

State during the 1977·78 season, thinks the conference
has "become like the Big Ten."
"I really think the league has a couple great teams
right now, but it's very Solid through the bottom," he
said. "When you're in that kind of a league, you've got
to play with enthusiasm and you've got to work hard. I
won't accept anything less.
"The fans will be proud of our efforts. regardless of
the outcome. Hopefully. we'll be entertaining. Hey.
~.yerybody wants to win, but I think we have good fans
with a lot of knowledge of the game. I hope they can
appreciate good efforts."
Van Winkle said his teams at Jackson were "hardworking and unselfish," and expects his Salukis to
exhibit the same qualities.
"I feel the people in our program will have a
satisfied feeling at the end or the year ~ause they'll
have given everything they've got," he said.
Coming from a junior college program, Van Winkle
has had to listen to criticisms of players from that
level. A widelY·held belief is that only high school
basketball players with grades not good enough for
{our-yearschools-"non-predictors," in NCAA lingoattend jWllor colleges.
Van Winkle pointed out that Jasper McElroy, the top
player on one of his previous Jackson teams. was a
good high school student who wanted to play two years
at a junior college to refine his skills.
"We had A and B students who wanted to improve
their skills. and oJelow-av(>rage students who after a
year on campus matured into good students," Van
Winkle said. '1'he people we had in our program were
very fine kids. They handled themselves weU."

